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ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. British indiaS.N.Co Limited. 
4 ype Pe tr Bues poo May li | BOMB, Orentes will leave Sues about May 31 rer) Fe po Mart cs aoe and beet pa By, B. a _ = ee 

a g . ca args ee a nar TRA eas ans nae «| OUPWARD.— Deere May 24 | HO ‘oa met 
‘ “redu rates during Summer season (15th May — 15th September) as follows: EAST AFRICAN LINE OF ST Ase . 

pean ° Gen Get || OUD on is ae sine tel nee ahaale a THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THR WHITE NILRB, 
Int Class £7.0.0 £10.0.C aan lin . these ratea, and returning ‘within 6 months ” Samen ont Subshmhe private charser. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

2mic , 5.00 70.0 9.0.0 st the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 2D 7 Firat Cla Rares from Bucs tof 400. "ats| exe a: on som OOS BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

ard, 4.0.0 5.0.0 7.0.0 Mf the the first and second class winter rate roving S| Ee si: ee] Eatin Working in Oa enter|equtiel arvenguepat with the “Upperfig ee ee nae ee 

A Careo : THOMAS COOK & Son, Lid. ; Auexanpenm: R. J. MOBS & Co, PORT SAID ts: Worms & Co. and Wills & Oo, itd. — genta, Uarzo 3) Lexa 4 A precy on Por a 

For all information apply to Wee. GS TAPLEDON & Gore, Por Sam 4 Pour Tewrrs (Sues), 51-124 . benane partioulars apply 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ectc., and ga 

> Than, Cosh fem, Led., and Angio- | For details and programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, 

Hamburg-Amerika 1 Linie. , 
Naples - 

aa 7 Oth “May Stik | Parana abso rome 
steamers an Derbyshire, 6. Sake wil henbh Geen abect Mike 280d P= 8.8. Hohenstaufen July. 13th . July 17th J 29th | foNarne  €10— a- il beat May 2: |S ROERERSE® 8 sotrmoter aay + yas 8 le og 100 Ang. 1 ‘Aug, 26th | Temisoe ‘San Sh 

8.8 Stafordshire. 6,005 tons, will leave Port Said abont May 26th. Saloon Fares; from aid w Gibraltar ealinon London ~ a above ms pa, m Colombo, Ch: hg ~ + Bol pin pat “s “— ' SPECIA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. son | pamengpay fume Guten: SR qudpseinanee teas aaa — adults. sai asain “J we tm te see ugust oa re ae apn May rape Sp Brana i th, 8. May 26th—September 30th inclusive within 6 menths. Reduced rates on steamers stamping eugenens Quen. a An me abn -Gebd alee | — [81-13-908) 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12,0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SOM, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suex Piensure Cruises to Iceland, Seisberghe Norway, 8 Scotland, ete. during the Summer by the 8.5. OcmaNa 

sos aE eS nt initia eee DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE, | nets smwicmnmope seaman on he tnt met ter a to: melee S| Continental Hotel, 0d. GRACE & Oo., 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 3 2e ces" 5 ote tie peie Gp tg agibomaen DAL BRPOT a as eae * tae 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marin, Algor, roi tn a Mone | NORDDE IT s CHEF te : 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE "Fret clan viaamere Sttad with lates anprovenants Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, | Splendid for passengers of all classes. ' ALEXANDRIA -NAPLES- TLL: 

in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. | For particulars apply to Fis & Maawied, Camo (Sharia Vansour Pacha, Tele; hone 865). | 

33. OQearmanienh, Thursday llam. May 9, 23, June 6and 20. 
The following 8.8. are intended to leave PORT SAID 

LBB 

SS. lermmatilia, Wednesday 4 p.m. May 1,15. 29, Jume 12 and 26 
"Special express Itinerary arriving Piraeus Friday evenings and Constantinople Saturday afternoons omitting svsessager es ar) t mes 063 Toms .. .. about 

mytna and Mitylene outwards. Prins Regent om . oo len 
woo page ee 2 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menza/eh \eave Alexandria alter- 
nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caiffla (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damasous), 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyrout . gaa, 17 Mav we eee Givens Rates of pamane mes Ovrwanp : for OHINA and JAPAN vii SURZ, ADEM, Ovrwann; for A 

leumhate wenbe ‘ hye a » pm.  Orenoque Capt, Laaaince Including table wine, COLOMBO, PENANG, 
in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople : i. May atépm, Portugal Capi, Protet From Port Said R ooo f 1s Kleist 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. —The mail steamers Dahah/ieh and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- ” St May a 4pm, Bywater Oon (hameyon : Vagal or in Aberandrin) let Olas «nd Class Gueiesonau 8100 -_ 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express ed “a = oe = Capt. Baretge To + tee te oe 44.068 2 8103 0 ee, ae 
service to Khartoum. ae . ' ; VW EXP 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE. —Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai. gu eye ee ae Beyreuth ROYAL RO F 5 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden. fhureiay $0 May 8 Gane Portugal Cap. Protet To Port fmid « Liste, 17.00 to Smyrna, : oe 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos, Coox Yor Port Said, Jaf and Beyreuth Alexandria Friday's at 4 pm. the 3, 10 and 96 May, Tend 
& Son (E Lid., Hamav , Sa cn Son (Egypt) . Hampcnc-AMERIKA Reise-Boregav or other Tourist Agencies. Thursday 23 May at a.m, Rynatesr 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamaure ; 

weekly from Antwerp ; évery 4 weeks from Borpgacx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RorrerpaM and Hamavno. 
Goods Sapunpded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations oh direct 
Bills of Lading to Alexanpia, Carko, Syria, eto. Special favilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vii Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufactaring towns. 

Austrian Llo Te Ste 

Expected at Alexandria : 
+ 

May 15 8.8. Enos from Hamburg & Bordeanx, | May 17 8.8. Seriphos from Antwerp. de stea 

May 168.8. Athos from Hamburg bound for Rott. & Riamburg. | May 25 8.8. Andros from Hamburg ‘ r nt ) henge in aceite 

The S.S. Rhodos now in port loading, will sail for Rotte am & fambourg on or about the 15th inst. For wv ; rot pril Lt 

For tarig and particuars apply to A STROSS, Alerandria Agent. 15-9-907 : 

The Moss S.S.Company,tLtd. 
Sey UNEROPE GaERy eb ETA CN emma is denen 

‘Bostris - a ee “oe " nie | “PhDs. Pulse... Rose ta se ret 1 «~ 6,000) BMemeptnas ..... 

' 

*Becend clase sccom modation only, unires ally reserved.—— . —9y Alexendria to Liverpool, let 214 on le, #76 Return, 
Sond, £9 Bingle, £16 Return.—To Malta, lat, 5 Bingle. £0 Return. Ind, £23 F ingle. £6 Return, -— Return tickets » ‘Yor six months. 

8.8 Memes now on the berth, wil! anil on or about faturdsy, 18th May, to be followed by 8.8. Tabor. | Tasean Prince 12,000 30,260 ' 

Through freight rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland towns, Poston, New York and other U,8.A. towns, chteined ene Welsh Prince. 8,400 10,260 
tion. Cargo taken b) special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Bailway fare threugh jo and from Black Prinoe..... 7 00 6,400 

27-11-9068 For particulars apply BR. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. pone See. oo 6,000 | 
EE Prinoe. 4,900 4,060 Express Service 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE =< i. Lae iH 
s s ween’ Sicilian bees 4,000 am. Arrive 

The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool ean iene shia, oe 2780 Castilian :.... bo Re Saturdays early 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10, commencing fiom Amarapoora’s sailing. Greofan Prince. ae y 3,160 | Creole Prince................ 3,100 5,100 | 

8.8, AMARS¥ooRA 7000 Tons will leave ALEXANDRIA about 29th May fer Liverpool. Kastern Prince.......... ,, 3,100 | Asiatic Prinee...... 3,060 3,100 

» Peat 6500 - PORT SAID. ,, Sth June for Liverpool. Kaffir Prince... o 9,°60 Cyprian Prince... 3,760 3,000 

, ARRACAN 6000 ; o 23rd June for Liverpool Prinoe............--. 4 2,860 Roman Prince., 1,600 3,760 
Sco Prinoe.............. »» 2,600 Royal Prince....... 3,00 ose 1 ebu 

The Saloon sccommodation is in ard or Livern are ve + od ut with Electric Light,“ and Good accommodation. 6. J. peyen & ite, os ——* eryt ay rae er a 16 Halo oO OF 460 4 ’ =a nm. 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agente. j passenger —__—— Co, Alexandria, tee las Mencaepm 3 et 17 ere pour les i 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suer. THOS. COOK & SON ( Eayer) Lo., Cairo, | Baalings every 10 days from Ganchester and Liverpeo! and fortnightly from Antwerp aad erp nd Londen to Aleuandria and Syrian Const. The dates are approximate = —_— . phys A. a4 ey ie pan. a 

Prince due from Antwerp & Dunkirk May Asiatic T Prince due from Antwerp’ London” June ¢— ay! 
| r Prince ondon Prince — from Manchester Ww Ex ye = - ad : 

EXPRESS NILE Ss EAMER Co. Se The 88. Peaslon Prince ‘a sow loading for Masia MEE te ibe 88 ‘= Kant a 
NEW YORK via 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 81-12-906 Highland Prinoe due from Manchester May 19 | Cypriam Priace duc from Manchester May & 

Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—-Luxor-Assouan Express Service. Merchant Prince. NEW YORK AND BOSTON } 
CHEROU RG ; 

. ee 
2 ee a a BOST Qu - BRM 

phoskings and Partculars apiy, CAIRO OFFICES, 18, Cnanre. Manan. | ASLA MINOR, STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. aes ier Oe er ig ag Snes name a 
Frequent — from ALEXANDRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syata. 4B tear sii cuaiibiide. S60 

Cunard Line. Javea, Bernovr and Tairott at moderate fares. eae ” 
Royal Mail Steamers /{ I root. to New York iB ry Saturda ad . \ lay For further particulars aj ply : Manager, 38 St. Mark's Street, Se... oo 19-06 . PAPA apie UN S LTD 

ran AVERPOO oNEW on ane US TON Ove a . y a escia | a 

: 

Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Teresre, Fieme and Naries to New Yorn. i Ellermans Ellermans ALEXANDRIA to Liverroot to 7 Pome weg : 

i ugh tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI &Co,, Alexandria, General Agents ; ALogRIA, Awami, Maura Evan, Pamenger Accommodation, 

NICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Ayen’s 19-907 | | CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. te Ure earm_na 
RGO taken > panel conan 

BANQUH DU CAIRHE, LIMITED, ,° sadermenton Pi Cams mene Season oe te = Psa, Ba eee by the 8 
ALRO, , Soomee, OA CE . Avon 

CAPITAL: Leta. 600,000. mp fait te Maite 64100, Marealion 

The Bang nedu Caire Lt L, unde rtake s all banking business suc h as Advances on deeds CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crry 

d securities, "dis ount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal o" Ha L Lina, Port Raid : or OOOK & Bow 

towns of the weekd telegraphic transfers, purchase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and . 
broad, letters of credit issued, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, SUDAN reiting “hale AYS. Westcott 8. 

rent accounts opened, Receives money on deposit at sight at 3% per annum, SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 13th UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. irene Aah. “Onehie” =e oe = sabes, Loni rca os es 
and Malta about ...... 

whew RMSMIMVIAD MOTE ALERANOAIA fun. and Wedn.t, Sot and Tum, 8 pum. arrive Sun. end <= tee es 7.36 a.m. wenctt Bt Amnon trom Antwerp, Landon few 

NEW KREDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANORIA HSS ESR Se Seeeeeee oe he garment mi for Lier ow da arr. 
—— a are 

lL Hotel, Situated Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Rer ted Th hout Wiese cans Sane 1 eo iepe ont os First-clase ot ituated in ome enue nes arte i} the ‘lown. Renovate iroughou | eg Se pm. 

“ mlaiien from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Ope era House. Electric Lift, Perfect Sanitary Tharedage and oo ne one Ltdasme Sapans Hamed Sovak 120 am E 

Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. Mee mn a ioe ~“ is oa — depart ane l 

Fl TERERACE ON THE AVENU MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F REINSPERCER. %1-8-007 2 Sleeping and Cars. 
, Nows.— Ay Khartoum gst a ae ae 1MB-TABL! 

THOS. COOK & Son, a "ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE, ae on a "| a aaa 
Fine ( Sure sns_Mrede BR OAPPAR! news | Alexandria... - .. ann, 11,00 Heed Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4 60.000 —OLAING Palo 40,000,000 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’'S HOTEL 

Alcxaséria, Port Sait, es, Se mg “ London Assuran rporation. Abin. 4. + «0 i oe shia 10 
CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. Established a — Agents: ce.¢Se oFr 4 tae Limited. Tantab... oR ee. rae R.E6 w51 43 5.24 

BAGGAGE AND rgb lg noah oo pra ape co. | Nm ree Fire and Life Assurance Coy!) i... am 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in ro . 5. N. The undersigned agents are authorised to issue policies on behalf above Company at moderate rates: ee 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe, for the summer are reqveste ee STERSING. Care, GEORGES MEINECKR, Spm. Csiro a mw. - DEP. | 

spt na st tae fr eoraoe me psig oe pune, mbes ease pow NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lm. Err. 1869.! ror ssa .. .. am fs) £3) 11.0 | Pow 
ol be consalted, and Berths — by - ns of Game to oo ot the, at, po e er | 1 ? e : 

Globe; a ts can also be m or the collection and forwarding of their baggage ' Punde exeeed 04,000,008. Annual Income exceeds £700,000. + (Rue ome | ee u . 

Globe; sirangements cen, sla0 be Ee \ ade PA nc wiviage ofeed to Deis. Hove aod Ulery Ofieen s sarving in Heyy ot the. Sondan. toa nae) me 
CIRCULAR NOTES aysble at the corrent rate of exchange in ample Petey Lite proposer assured profits payable a. iad 

privcipal cities of Borope. et — Geath. Annusl pocmiam Goneag See Same snes 4083 95% 7 ARR. | 
Cook’s Interpretess in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and ae Gigabeten whan CAND, Kem HEDIVIAL TT ‘az Court. Zegerig.. ... | 

Landing- places io Earope to assist passengers holding their tickets. n “The Clacne ~ fae. | 

Leree snd splendidly sppointed stesmers belongirg to the Comprn leave Cairo e Cleo titra tra Cig arette C ‘ . et 

thrice weekly, tetween November ard — we a Assocan, and Wady Halfs in ” vues NGOW a ao 

connection h de Inxe to Kbart erate fares. Comgang’> eouttichnyens beeuns 
" FREIGHT SERVICE’ Steamers — Cairo ‘ole Satorday for Assouan and Halfa. samira: 2 me Operate Mane Sra 

vests bn cs, oma te Cove and all the Wieh Tét- of Gewne L 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 

Special are and ote fe ieee eet un Insurance . | Assoan..... ... ++» 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, e Lowest rates. L.ONDON.~ Founded 1710.- insured in 1902 £487,600,000 Pongo 3? = 
BEST OAMP EQUIPMENT 1N THK OOUNTRY. General Agents ; GENPEND & Co., Alexandria, = ar, a gt ©. Lazzerini & Go., Sues Agents, $075.2, Done, Cun 



Royal Insurance Co. 
EIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE wh RLD. 
HASELDEN & Co., Agents, ALExaNpRIA —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Camo. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd, sus m) 
HASELDEN & Co., Agents ALEXANDRIA — FRED. OTT & Co. Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

81-8-907 

Rese 

¢ 
“=-N. SPATHIS=== CAIRO, 

Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer. Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER (PASTEUH’S SYSTEM.) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

J. Carver & Co... Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs, 
Louis RoxprRen. Rheims Champagnes. . 
Avoust Enos. . Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines , 
Mackie * Co. .., a Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskiea 
Doxvitte & Co., Lrp. Belfast Old [rish Whiskies, ‘ 
Wa. LaNawAN AND Son... Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. F 
Coox ano Brrvuzmmrr Co. a New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion” Cocktaila 
Strong anp Son ... sas oss London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Alu. 
Aur PrseneTzeR Bracuavs In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Frronp Batior * Co. ... Torino Vermouth. 
Prerre Bisset ... a os Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive.{ 
Tunnasona Tea Company, Lrp. ... Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles, 
Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, 
» Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce, 

19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

KHARTOUM, 
Victoria Street. 

PORT-SUDAN, 
(Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
J. and R. TENWENT’S Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX. 
0. GC. L. Sootoh Whisky, ‘King George IV" Whisky and Gin. 
CARR & Co., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Oakes, 

Reims. Champagne. LEON CHANDON, | 
JULES ROBIN & Co., Cognac. Extra Old Brandy. | 
AMER PICON. | 
ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 
L. TAMPIER & Co. Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Kuma. 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 

N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. Preserved Gols. 
GHOCOLAT POULAIN. 

TER - SCOTCH 
Ceivorated Sweet for Chiidren), 

BUT 
' 
i 
i 

A popalar. Baglish Aweetmeat can bo obtained at: 
Mr, OABONIS, Awauo-Aauntoas Srouns, Pori-Baid. 

» DEMBIRIADES, . 

Mewra, TANUGED ” 

The PAT(SSMa1W DB LA BOUESR, Bos Ubent “a 
Alexandris, 

Manufsetory: Locdon, England 

PURGATIV IDEAL 
SE TROUUE DANS TOUTES 

LES PHARMACIES. 
 / ae g/ 

Le PURCEH est fe meiliour, le plus agreable 
tle plus efficace des purgatifs connus. son 
frome exquis en fait un exoellente bonbon ; il 
est Inoffensif aux doses les- plus fortes ot 
n’oooasionne pas de coliques, a 
CUERISON A3SUREE, de la CCNSTIPATION, HEMO- 

ROIDES, CONCESTION, OBESITE, etc., etc. 

En vente dans lex principales droqueries +1 pharmacies, 
30248 

Clean, White Teeth 
ad Teeth fit 

the con- 
re kept 

in by the use of 

alvert's 
Carébolic 

| <Tooth 
s fFowder 

It is made for cleaning 
the Teeth, and does 
it, too, pleasantly, 
thoroughly,and gently 

withont scratching or injuring the 
enamel. That is why it is in such 
constant demand all over the world. 

mean s 

Solid by local Chemists and Stores. 
F.C. Calvert & Co., Manchester, Eng. ~ 

Something to know. 

That your “Cup of Tea” on the voyage to 

Enrope, can be made enjoyable by using , 

Howle’s Sterilized Cream. 

Addross :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 
P.O. Box. 571. Telephone 526 

Eto., Eto., Eto. 28135-30 11 906 

CARPETS. 

T. A. SPARTALI & Co 

Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made 

Pure vegetable dyes 
Large exporters of old antique 

carpets 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN. 1842. 

BRANCHES. 

CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 
Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosett 

LONDON PARIS 
3and 14 Camomile Street] 5 Rue Grétry. 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 

at all Carpet Centres. 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

Orders accepted on any size and colour. 

RICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AND OTHERS 
29081-9-6.907 

GUARANTEED Pure. 
British MANUFACTURED 

CLEANSING & 
TECHNICAL FUEPOSES 

PHARMACEUTICAL) Tims Drums 
FIRSTS & SELONDS oR 
BarretsaCasts BARRELS. 

Feu hovers: MOMCO HULL 

ALSO aa | 
Rare MANUREMEAL | 
-CasTorMANURE MEAL 

ALFRED M. BUGRANAN 
| SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAUREXCE POUNTHEY HILL, 

‘ 
3 

} 

LONDOK, E.C., ENGLAND, 
MERCHANT and CONTRACTOR, 

For Every Description of Machi 
Railway and Trs 
Contractors’ P 

Pecriptions 
Brashes, Bronrs, &c. Dredging Plan 
ing of Bucket crd Suction Dredgers, Hopper 
Barges, Floatiz Pontoons and Cranes, ‘Tug 
Boats, Launches (light-dranght), Petroleum 
and Steam Motor Power. Boilers, Tanks, 
Buoys and other Structural Work. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED, 
) Telegraphic Address: Code 
$___" Bucuanan, Loxpor." Sth Epitiox A.B.C. 

T 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own 
Mognificent salle A manger. Handsome oovered promenade verandah, 80 yards long, Highest 
class onisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts, Rooms and apartment: 
at p 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Fashionable: Hotel of Alexandria. 

RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
29705-4-3-908 

THE BGYPTIAN GAZRTTE, WEDNESDAY MAY 15, 1907 

HE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
lis, Situated in Sharie Que of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metro} 

grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at baok. Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons 

rioes to suit every one, For further partioulara apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Cairo 
« 26839—80-11-9 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. Se 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt~Water Baths. 

Special terms to Oairo Residents and their 

9 = families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 
sea bathing during the summer months. 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, 

LIPTON, Limiteo. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo. — Head Office, City Road, London '30043-90-11-608 
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NESTLE LARGEST SALE INBTHEC WORLD. Comm HENRI 
VEVE A 
LESALE LAT ett 

“SNOILV.LIWI AB 43O LNd 3G LON Ca 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Cy. Ld. 
30°48.24-10. LONDON, E,c. 

=a Malt 

HOMAX 
Ideal Food Beverage 

rr Convalescents 

and all who highly tax their strength In a hot climate, 
through strenuous work or sporting life. 

Practically non-alcoholic. 
Hj) 

Homax is a delictous tonic. ii} 

Homax creates appetite. If, 
Homax digests food. TTL 
Homax invigorates the neryous. 

{ SOLE MANUFACTURER— 

M. HOFF, Hamburg, Germany. 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Rue de l’Eglise Debbane, 

ALEXANDRIA. “WIMONWX31Y 

‘ouvngqed 08/53,) op ony ‘2 oN 

SVGNVIUL "DL 

MODERN OFFICES 
ON THE 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
SHowROOMS. 

NOW OPEN IN SHARIA EL MADABEGH, CAIRO, 

EXPERT ADVICE.— EXPORT PLANNING. 
SPECIALITIES: Office Furniture. 

Letter Filing Oabinets. 
Couches, Divans, etc. 

Call or write for Catalogues ; 
THE SHANNON, Ltd., LONDON. 

P,O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 

The Equptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (#1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

W.8.—Subsoriptions commences from the ist or 
16th of each meath. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements, 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 
+ 4«@ SUBSORIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O, Orders and 
Cheques to be made payaiile to the 
Editor and . Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
oe 

Rdltor and Manager - - R. SHELLING 
Price: ONE PIASTRE: TARIFP, 
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A FREE SUEZ CANAL. 

In their wildest dreams, shipowners have 
never looked forward to a toll-free Suez Canal. 
They have at various intervals pressed for and 
obtained reductions of the transit dues but 
it has been reserved for Mr. Asquith, in his 
speech to the Colonial Premiers to promise 
co-operation with any practical proposals for 
“removing or reducing” the Canal Company's 
charges. That the Imperial Government should 
even so much as hint at the possibility of 
abolition is one of the ironies of the situation, 
Ouly last March there was published a corres- 
pondence between it and the Governor-General! 
of Australia (Lord Northcote), in which a 
Colonial request for assistance in securing a 
further reduction of the Canal dues was cold 
shouldered, with the joint approbation of the 
Colonial Office, the Foreign Office, and the 
‘Treasury. 

Lord Elgin was sympathetic -on paper— 
but thought “nothing would be gained by an 
attempt to pursue the object without due 
regard to the interests of those who have a 
purely financial concern in the undertaking.” 
The sentence gives the key to the position 
The Suez Canal is the property of a company, 
in which French shareholders predominate 
Great Britain must therefore act cireumspectly, 
notwithstanding the unique influence she 
possesses as a result of Lord Beaconsfield’s 
master-stroke in purchasing the Khedive’s 
shares in 1875. Great Britain is represented 
‘on the administration of the Suez Canal by 
three Government directors - Sir Henry Austin 
Lee, Sir John Ardagh, and Mr. H. T, Anstru- 
ther. ‘They advised the present Government, 
after Lord Northcote’s letter had been referred 
to them for consideration, that although the 
Suez Canal does pay a dividend of 28 per 
cent., the profits are not exhorbitant, in view 

of the history and circumstances of the com- 
pany, and the fact that the shareholders are 
called upon to make considerable sacrifices for 
the widening and deepening of the Canal, which 
they could not be expected to continue if the 
does were further cut down 

To put the matter briefly, the British Gov 

ernment could not, if it woald, coerce the Suez 

Canal administration into a disregard of the 
fair claims of its shareholders. Any attempt 
todo so would evoke the open hostility of 
France, which, it may be assumed, has not 

aciuiesced in our present supremacy in Egyp* 
without some guarantee for the due protection 
of the great waterway, which the world owes te. 
the “Grand Frangais,” and in which French 
investors are so deeply concerned, ‘Therefore, 
the “removal” of the Suez Canal dues asa 
whole is out of the question, for a Chancellor 

of the Exchequer who wants to lay the found 
ations of old-age pensions is not going to 
embark on so colossal and impossible an enter 
prise as the buying out of French interests 

| What, then, as to the reduction of the Canal 
dues! The simple fact is that these have, 
since Jan. 1, 1906, stood at the lowest point 

on record—namely, 7f 85c per ton. They have 
dropped to this point from the 9f 50c charge i 
in 1892, and from the 12f or 13f levied in the 

earlier years of the concession. It is true that 
British shipowners claim that the reduction 
should have proceeded even more rapidly, 
under an agreement or understanding with M. 
de Lesseps, but they have hitherto been un- 
able to induce any British Government to 
acquiesce in that contention and press it home. 

On the other hand, the ontstanding fact in 
the history of the Suez Canal is that, if French 
capital built it, it is British shipping which 
has made it a financial success. Here are 
figures showing the net tonnage of British 
and foreign shipping passing through the 
waterway in the year 1905, and the percentage 
to the total - 

Svez Canat Trarric, 1905. 
Net Tons. Percentage 

British . 8,356,940 ... ... 63°6 

Foreign ... ... 4,777,165 ... ... 36°4 

Total... ... 13,134,405 
The figures are by no means those of an ex- 
ceptional year, As a matter of fact, they do 

not quite fairly represent the commercial posi- 
tion, because if warships, transports, and 
Government chartered vessels are left out of 
account, and consideration is given to merchant 
vessels and vessels in ballast alone, the British 
flag stands for nearly 76 per cent. of the total 
tonnage of that class. There is striking proof 
here, not only of the commanding position of 
our mercantile marine, but of the fact that the 
Suez Canal is the great highway to and from 
our vast possessions in the East and in 
Australasia. This artificial waterway of ninety- 
nine miles in length through the sands of the 
desert is the connecting link of the British 
Empire, and for that reason it is a legitimate 
aspiration to desire that it should be as free 
as the Atlantic to the Empire's shipping. 
‘Then arises the qnestion whether Mr. Asquith, 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer, is ready and 
willing to assign towards the realisation of this 
object the revenue which the country derives 
from its Suez Canal shares. A further question 
is as to how far that revenue would go in the 
desired direction. 

Here we come to figures which show the 
shrewdness of Lord Beaconsfield’s investment. 
[t is estimated that the whole cost to this 
country of its Suez Canal shares, with interest 
at 3} percent. perannum, had been repaid by 
the dividends received before the end of 1899. 
Since that date the country has received in 
further dividendsa sum of between £6,000,000 
and £7,000,000, and may expect to go on 
drawing considerably over £1,000,000 a year 
for something which now stands in the nation’s 
books as having cost it nothing. It is fair to 
suppose that Lord Beaconafield’s object was 
less to make a good business bargain for the 
country than to securea share in the control 
of the Suez Canal. Shipowners, at all events, 
argue that it is not right for the country to go 
on pocketing profits at this rate, and to do 
nothing for British shipping, when two-thirds 
of those profits arise from dues paid by British 
ship-owners. There is something in that conten- 
tion—more, possibly, than in the ¢rgament 
that steamers in the Australian trade which 
now go hy way of the Cape would all use the 
Suez route if the dues were lower. Notwith- 
standing, there can be no quarrel with the 
principle of the Colonial demand that, in the 
interests of inter-Imperial trade and immigra- 
tion, the shortest route to and from Australia 
should be as far as possible cheapened. 

If the propriety of stimulating inter-Imperial 
trade by removing or reducing the canal dues 
at length appeals to the Government, how is 
Mr. Asquith piaced He has a million and 
rather more of Suez Canal income, bat, on the 
assumption that British shipping contributed 
in proportion to its tonnage to the £4.500,000 
which roughly represented the transit receipts 
of the Canal Company in 1905, he would need * 
a total of close on £3,000,000 a year in order 
to free British shipping. In other words, he 
would have to find nearly £2,000,000 from 
other sources than Snez Canal profits. This, 
however, would be on the assumption that 
every ship with a British register was entitled 
toa rebate representing the amount paid for 
canal dues, whether she was trading between 
British ports ornot. But as the object aimed 
at is the encouragement of inter-Imperial 
trade, it would probably be essential to dis- 
criminate, and to say that if a British ship is 
bound, say, from London to Japan, she shall 
not be reimbursed her canal dues, but that if 
she is bound from London to Melbourne, 
Calcutta, or Singapore she shall get her canal 
does refunded. 

Possibly by some such process of discrimin- 
ation the British Government's share of Suez 
Canal revenoe could be so eked out as to 
accomplish a great deal, but the thing would 
be fraught with the gravest difficulty and 
complexity. A British steamer, for instance, 
loads cargo for a British possession in tho 
East, partly at home and partly at a Contin- 
ental port. She would presumably be denied 
the right to a rebate representing her canal 
dues, because she is not wholly engaged in 
inter-Imperial trading. Equally, if she shipped 
acargoin Australia, and discharged some of 
itat Mediterranean ports and the bulk in 
London, she might be disqualified. What with 
the trouble of proving to official satisfaction 
that the ship's voyage was wholly inter-Im- 
perial and the formality of recovering from 
the Government in London the rebate equiv- 
alent to free passage through the canal, the 
scheme seems cumbersome to a degree. By 
comparison, indeed, the Colonial proposal to 

sive a preference to British goods actually 
landed in the Colonial port seems simplicity 
itself. 

It was easy for Russia to pay the Suez Canal 
lues for the ships of her volunteer fleet, which 

were neither merchantmen nor men-of-war. 
[heir tonnage was, however, relatively so small 

that the experiment can hardly be said to 
count. But Mr. Asquith, apparently without 
due consideration, has given his approval to a 

| programme which is positively staggering It 
is doubtful whether he can have reflected that 
lirectly he took steps to make the Suez Canal 
toll-free for our shipping, or a section of it, our 
maritime competitors would at once do the 
same. In their case the task would be relatively 
easy. German shipping comes next to our own 
among the users of this international waterway, 
but it equals only a quarter of the British 
total, and could thus be freed altogether for a 
trifle of £750,000 a year provided by the Ger- 
man Government. Whether, when Mr. Asqaith 
spoke of co-operation in a practical proposal 
for “removing or reducing” Suez Canal dues, 
he had doubts whether such a thing would ever 
be forth-coming, it is useless to discuss. But 
the irresistible conclusion is that the freeing of 
the canal is out, of the question till the con- 
cession expires many years hence, and that the 
further reduction of dues is mainly, if not 
solely, possible by those methods which in the 
past have certainly not been wholly wanting 
in success. As an alternative to Colonial prefer- 5 
ence, at all events, Mr. Asquith’s scheme ig _ 
worthless, (“Daily Telegraph.”) * 
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The Matarieh Subsoriptions. 

lhe subscription lista for the 

‘ef fund now total LE. 8,511. 

Matarieh 

re 

Mew Cairo Newspaper. 

it is reported that a Syndicate of Copts 

in support of sre about to start a paper 

1e Nationalist movement 

Brindisi Mail. 

[he mail from Europe, via Brindisi and 

Port Said, will be distributed at the G.P.O, 

Alexandria, at 4.30 this afternoon 

The Leporo Tragedy. 

[he subscription for the family of Lepore, 

whose tragic death we reported the other day, 

has The family are 

leaving for Europe this week 

reached 2.000 francs. 

British Club, Alexandria. 
The last musical entertainment of the season 

will be given to members of the British Club 

and their lady friegds on Saturday evening, 

commencing at a quarter past nine 

Study of Pharmaceutics. 

_— 

CALL AT THE FOREIGN OFFICE. 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 

London, Wednesday. 

Lord Cromer called at the Foreign Office 

yesterday and was warmly greeted by Sir 

Edward Grey with whom he discussed the 

situation in Egypt. 

Lord Cromer wil] remain in London for a 

time and his expert advice will be available, 

| should the state of Egyptian affairs necessitate 

further consultation with him 

SIR ELDON GORST. 
| 

RECEPTION BY -KHEDIVE, 

As previously announced, Sir Eldon Gorst 

will be officially received as his Brittannic 
Majesty's Diplomatic- Agent and Consul-Genera! 

at Ras el Tin palace tomorrow morning. Sir 
| Eldon and his suite leave Cairo this afternoon 

for Alexandria, where they will stay at the 

Upon the initiative of Saad Pasha Zagloul, | Savoy Palace Hotel. 

a commission, with Dr. Keatinge as president, On this occasion a Guard of Honour, consiat- 

has been appointed to consider schemes for | ing of 100 non-commissioned officers and men 

facilitating the study of pharmaceutics 

Collapse of a Wail. 

An old wall in the Rue de la Citadelle near 

Ramleh station and on the property of the 
Jewish community fell this morning, and 

caused series injuries to a native who was 

passing by 

The Post Office Burglary. 

Owing to a misprint the official salary of 

Martino, the Italian employé accused of open- 

ing registered letters at the Alexandria local 
post office, was given in yesterday's issue as 

LE. 2 per month instead of L.F, 7. 

San Stefano Casino. 

We would remind our readers that the first 

subscribers’ ball of the San Stefano Casino is 

to be given on Saturday, and that those de- 

sirous of attending the ball should obtain their 
tickets (single P.T. 200, family P.T, 350) 

beforé that date. 

Amateur Surgery. 

It is reported that a native barber in the 
Shoubrah quarter attempted an operation on 
one of his clients fora hernia. The operation 
was, however, disastrous and the patient is in 

a very serious condition. The would-be surgeon 
has been placed under arrest. 

The Health of the Capital. 

The following are the figures available for 
the first half of the present month :— Births, 
492, of which 6 Europeans; deaths, 545, of 

which 22 Europeans ; 386 of these were among 
children under five years of age. Eleven cases 
of diphtheria ended fatally, and there were 35 

fatal cases of infectious diseases, 

Lord Cromer Speech. 

In response 

which ‘we receive daily for copies of the 
“Egyptian Gazette” containing the report of 

the demonstration held at the Khedivial 
Opera House, Cairo, on May 4, in honour of 

lord Cromer, we have to reply that only a 
few copies of that issue. remain. These can be 
obtained at this office for P.T 20 per gopy, 

Public Works Department. 

The tender for the construction of a reg- 

ulator at kilometre 20 and other workson 
the Suez Canal have been adjudicated to 
Mr. Enrico Biccerai. The works on the Touma 
Canal (Menouf) and connections have been 
entrusted to Mr. T. Baldi, The Telwana 
Canal system and extension has been adju- 
digated to Mr. T. Murdoch. ‘ 

Cairo Assault Cases. 
The case of Mr Guy,-seeretary and first 

interpreter at the French Agency in’ Cairo, 
who, it will be remembered -was assaulted 

recently under aggravating circumstances, will 

iw heard at the Esbekieh Caracol to-day, The 
hwother af Mr, Yan (of Catacloum fame) has, 
as already stated, comp'ained to the British 
consulate and his case is being made the 
subject of an enquiry. 

Summer Branoh. 

To méet the wishes of numerous pupils the 
Hirection of the Berlitz Schools has decided to 

open a summer branch at Ramleh. It will be 

opened from the Ist of June in the Carlton 

Hotelon the ground-floor, The many people 

who come to Ramleh for the season will thus 

heable to apply themselves to study languages 
without much disturbance and without extra 

| Advt. | ‘ char ges, 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The following is the menu of the dinner to 
he given on Saturday night for which tables 
should he reserved in advance, 

Consommé glact 
Loup de roche Parisienne 

Dames de filet de boeuf Richelien 
Pilaff de cailles 

Beraan d’asperges 
Ponlardes du Fayoum rotie 

Salade de saison 
Bomly mireille 

Petits fours assortis 
Dessert. 

a a 

Winosor HOTEL. 
Facing the Sea on the ‘New Quay of Alexandria 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. 

_ Bpecial terms to Government Officials. 

te the numerous applications |. 

of the 4th Battalion, with a proper domplement 
of officers, the Battalion colour, and Infantry 

band will parade onthe square at Ras el Tin 
palace at 10.15 am. “to pay the necessary 

compliments to the Consul-General on his ar 
rival at and departure from the palace.” Ona 

signal from the palace a salute will be fired by 

the Artillery. 

_—_—eaSSs—_nee 

ADDRESS TO LORD CROMER. 

The following is the text of the reply of 
Lord Gromer received by Mr. Robert J. Moss, 
President of the Alexandria Coal Association, 
to their address :— : 

I have received with great pleasure thé 
address which you have been good enough to 
forward to meon behalf of the Alexandria 

Coal Association. I shall be indebted to you if 
you will convey to the members of this valuable 
international body the expression of my sincere 

thanks for their kind wishes for the restor- 
ation of my health, and the assurance of the 
pleasure with which I shali hear of the contin- 
ued success and peosperity of the Association. 

EGYPTIA® STATE RAILWAYS. 

The Superior Council of the Egyptian State 
Railways, at its meeting held én Monday, 
under the presidence of Mustapha Pasha 
Fehmy, decided to place on pension about 70 
employes whose services are no longer required, 
and also voted the necessary credit for the 
repairs of various stations. The question of re- 
turn tickets was also considered and the general 
managey was requested to formulate a plan by 
which fhey could be issued. 

CAISSE DE LA DETTE 

he teport of the commission of the Caisse 
de la Dette for 1906 shows that the guaranteed 
borrowed capital remaining to mortgage 
amounted on the 31st December, 1905, to 
£7,849,500. On the 31st December, 1906, the’ 

“| capital of the privileged debt was £31,127,780. 
On the same date the capital of the unified 
debt was £55,971,960. The balance sheet shows 
a credit balance of LE. 48,959, of «which 
L.E. 448 have been handed to the Ministry 
of Finance. * 

GREEK CHAMBER OF COMMBERCH. 

The Greek Chamber of Commerce, Alex- 

andria, has just published its report for the 
past year. Imports from Greece last year 
amounted to L.E. 321,793 as compared with 
L.E. 121,467 in 1900, and L.E. 85,858 in 1896. 
Tobacco chiefly accotints for these large and 
steady rises, the increase in the past six years 
in that import being from L.E. 71,716 to 
L.E. 214,968. The import of Greek wines, has 
similarly increased from L.E. 5,502 in 1900 to 
L.E 22,867 in 1906; oils from L.E. 2,226 to 
L.E. 10,247 ; brandy from LE. 3,233 to L.E. 
11,347 ; fruits from LE. 5,581 to L.E. 10,509; 
soap from L.E. 3,863 to LE. 6,946. During 
the last ten years the number of Greek stea- 
mers trading in Egyptian ports has increased 
froth 22, with a total tonnage of 22,119, to 
253, with a total tonnage of 194,293, 

ny 

PLAGUE BOLLETIN. 

During the week ending yesterday 93 cases 
of plague have been declared, of which 67 have 
resulted fatally and 9 cured: while there are 
68 cases still under treatment. ‘ 

From the commencement of 1907 up till 
May 13th there have been a total number of 
664 cases of plague as against 286 during the 
corresponding period of last year. 

During the 24 hours ending yesterday 
morning one death from plague ‘has been 
registered at Beba: this case was ont of 
hospital: Beni Mazar records one death : 2 
deaths out of hospital have occurred at Assiout: 
2 deaths are reported from Beyrout, one in 
hospital and one outside. There have also been 
reported two deaths at Abnoub and one at 
Gairgeh ; both out of hospital. 

STEAMERS MOVEMENTS. 

The 8.8, Indian Prince, with passengers’ and 
general cargo, left Manchester on the 13th 
inst., and is due to arrive at Alexandria on or 
about the 30th May, 

eae hes 
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LORD CROMER IN LONDON. THE NATIONALIST PRESS. 

MR. FOX BOURNE’S LETTER 

In Monday's issue we reproduced a letter 
from the “Times,” written by Mr. Fox Bourne, 
the Secretary of the Aborigines Society, who 
stated “thatthe main body of Egyptian reform- 
ers, whose principal organs ate “El Moayad” 
and “El Minbar,” are not in harmony with the 
reckless policy of Mustapha Kamel Pasha and 
his followers, whose organs are “El Lewa” and 

its English and French reprodactions, the 
“Egyptian Standard” and the “Etendard 
Egyptien ” : mn 

This assertion has deeply, pained the organs 
ot Mastapha Pasha Kamel. * 

The “Egyptian Standayd” remarks :— 
‘Frankly we did not éxpect such a peculiar 

attack from the qu which it comes from 
Mr. Fox-Bourne isthgauthor of “Lord Cromer’s 
Supremacy” and other similar pamphlets in- 
tending to show mo simple force of reading 
data in Parliament and in printed that 
Lord Cromer had \introduced an ‘atitoc?ati 

form of government not in agreement with 
either English or Egyptian interests. Mr. Fox- 
Bourne spoke from dty paper-lore He had no 
experience in Egyptian matters and this un- 
conscious want was felt in every one of his 
pamphlets. The same inexperience is visible in 
his letter tothe “Times.” It can hardly be an 
exaggeration for us to state that, beyond the 
names of the two Arabic papers he cites, .Mr 
Fox-Bourne knows next to nothing connected 
with them. 

“This, in itself would be excusable, as is all 
ignorance. But what we have to refute with all 
our energies, is that thereis a“‘split” among the 
Egyptian Nationals, or that there are Nationals 
parties. Such discussions do not, exist. How 
is it possible? Can one nation prodoce two 
nationalities? Can one oppressed nation prodace 
two or three National parties, each struggling 
for a liberty which is not the same liberty ? 

“Mr. Fox-Bourne ought to recognize the 
truth of the above statement. Perhaps he does, 
but it is not his wish to reveal it. 

THE YEMEN TROUBLES. 
Sa ae 

SEVEN BATTALIONS ANNIHILATED. 

Confirmation has been received from Con- 
stantinople, of the defeatiof Turkish troops in 
the Yemen during an engagement with rebels. 

Seven battalions of Turkish soldiers have 
been annihilated. 

Faizi Pasha has sent an urgent request for 
reinforcements. He is in a critical situation, as 
the rebels are advancing rapidly. 

EGYPT'S WATCH AND CLOCK 
MARKBT. ; 

The following particulars of the Egyptian 
trade in watches and clocks are taken from the 
“Bulletin” of the French Chamber of Com- 
merce at Alexandria :—Exporters to Egypt 
should bear in mind that there are three 
distinct classes of clients to be dealt with in 
that country —the European colony, the Arabs 
with a veneer of Enropean habits, and tastes, 
and the vast mass of the natives untouched by 
Occidental influences, and numbering ten 
times as many as the first two classes combined. 
Each of these categories must be served 
according to its tastes. The natives in general, 
and more especially the lower orders, have 
quite a mania for watches, take a delight 
in studying their mechanism and in many 
cases buy a fresh one nearly every year. 
Under these circumstances it is only natural 
that Egypt should be considered a good |@5y 
market by makers of various nationalities, and 
that numerous kinds of watches should be on 
sale. In large towns such as Alexandria and 
Cairo several well-equipped jewellers’ and 
watchmakers’ shops are established, some being 
branch houses of European firms ; these are 
visited yearly by large numbers of commercial 
travellers, who are prepared to make all pos- 
sible concessions and stretch the limits of| © 
credit to the utmost degree with a view to 
securing orders, In addition to these large 
establishments. a considerable nomber of | 
native watchmakers, trading orf a small scale, 
areto be found in all Egyptian towns, in many 
villages, and even in the remote districts of 
the Sudan. ‘These are largely supplied by 
commission agents, although a certain, number 
deal direct with wholesale houses. Men’s 
watches dre considerably more in demand than 
those for ladies, gold and silver watches being 
in demand for both categories, while in the 
former, nickel and gun-metal watches are even 
more largely sold. As regards clocks, wooden 
regulators of all sizes and round nickel alarms 
find the largest sale ; ornamental mantelpiece 
clocks aré practically unknown. Switzerland 
has by far the greatest share of the trade in 
cheap watches, and, moreover, sends a certain 
number of better-class goods of special makes, 
(Germany predominates in the clock trade, 
furnishing an enormous number of regulator 
and alarm clocks at exceedingly low prices. 

—_—_——————— 

ALEXANDRIA BOUND STEAMER 
. SUNK. 

The steamer Edale, of Middlesbrough, River 
Plate for Rotterdam, with cargo of grain, has 
arrived at Dover with bows badly damaged, 
and forepeak fall of water, having been in col- 
lision off the Royal Sovereign Lightship about 
9pm. on the 7th inst with the steamer Duke 
of York, of Whitoby, from Hull for Alex- 
andria, with coals. ‘The latter vessel sank. 
All the crew were saved and landed at Dover, 

POST OFFICE ADMINISTRATION.| PORT SUDAN. 
SEE aan 

MR. HOHLER’S REPORT. SABA PASHA’S SUCCESSOR. 

The Finance Ministry has appointed Borton 
Bey, Assistant Postmaster General, as successor | i 
to Saba Pasha ih the Post Master Generalship. 
He will enter on his new duties as Post Master 
General as soon as Saba Pasha quits the service 
of the Egyptian Government after the expir- 
ation of his leave on 15th September. 
Borton Bey was born in 1870. He was 
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The Sanguineb lighthouse, 16 sullen ‘dut to 
sea, marks the passage through the outer reefs, 
while the nearer approach is shown by pointers 

THB KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive will attend mid-day prayers 
on Friday at the new mosque in Sharia Kom 
el Shoukafa, built by Hassan Bey Abdulla, 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
—— by the autumn of 1907. ‘When completed the 

EGYPT'S WESTERN FRONTIER. | @¥ay will be over 1} miles long with accommo- 
achat dation for ah 14 ships. Electric travelling 

Sir E, Grey (Secretary for Foreign Affai cranes and hoists are being constructed. 
informed My. . Robertson (L, ~ tering Four fine customs sheds are already in use. 

Egyptian Governments with the object of 

delimiting the western frontier of Egypt. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
access to the upper waters of the inlet, where 
a dock with the necessary shops have already 
been commenced. ; 

The present terminus of the railway, con- 
joined as it is with the custom-house and the 
quays, will remain the goods station. The 
passenger station will be placed, as soon as 
the bridge is finished, on the south side of the 
water, that is to say to the west of the town. 

On the south side of the inlet coming from 
the sea an’ infections diseases hospital and a 
quarantine station have! been constructed. 
The basin mentioned aboVe cuts these off most 
effectually from the town which lies between 
this basin and the spot selected for the station, 
having a water frontage of almost a mile. In 
this space broad streets have been laid out at 
right angles. Some of the Government build- 
ings are already nearly completed. For the 
rest, pending an arrangement of the land 

MATHEMATICS EXAMINATION. 

To tae Eprror or tue ' Porpriaw Gazette ” 

Sir,—We have the honour, sir, to beg you 
to publish the following few lines in your 
valuable paper :— On reading the examination 
of mathematics that was set to the subordinate 
certificate students, we have seen in too dit- 
ficult, especially in algebra and geometry. 
Article No 8 in the “Official Journal” states 
that taking cipher in a subject or in a branch 
of it will be a cause to his failure in all the rest 
of the examinations. We were present on thatday 
when all the pupils went out of the examin- 
ation. We have seen that at least 80 % of the 
pupils did not solve exercises of geometry and 
algebra thoroughly well. We think, sir that 
no one of all the students had solved the three, 
or two exercises of geometry. 

we beg you, sir, to add your voice 

town is at present composed of tempore 
wooden buildings, occupied by a population of 
about 5,000. Water is laid on from wells to 
houses belonging to Government and also to 

to ours in order that the Minis might be a series of ts in epics fire should break | 

earing ho matheotiaron | ae ta’ nate 
ea) Sang ohadiont oe goods, prevalent wind and indifferent oil lamps, 

Grrars Texan,” - Ascheme is imhand for Ede efter 
teacher. cage yee to be constructed in the: 

ie Ses iills, some’ 25 miles away. At present th 
oo al ee inhabitants fetch their water from the wells by 
Bt oe.” - | donkiye RRsat eet aca ere tee 

brought from a distance of about 7 miles. 
A branch of the Gordon College has been 

| built, and a civil hospital is in. course of 
construction, us | 
; OLIMATE. 

‘The climate is essentially bad and unsuited 
to Europeans. The malarial mosquito- has not 
yet made its appearance, bat there are fears 
lest it should be conveyed from the Nile valley 
by the railway. Simple fever is common ; it 
generally assumes a violent form and leaves 
the patient extremely depressed and enfeebled. 
Cases of sunstroke are particularly frequent. 
The inconveniences of extreme heat, such 

Alexandria, 13th May. 

CECIL RHODES’ DREAM OF 
EMPIRE. 

‘The “Standard” publishes the text of the 
remarkable first will made by the late Cecil 
Rhodes, and recently referred to by Earl 
eng in a speech at New York. The willis 
dated September 19, 1877, when Mr. Rhodes 
was only 23 years old, and was, in the words 
of Earl Grey, “trekking over the boundless 
plateaus of South Africa and sleeping under 
the stars.” In thi Mr. Rhodes bequeathed 
as be he had to trustees, who instructed 
to apply his estate towards the establishment 
of the following objects:— 

“The extension of British rule throughout 
the world, the perfecting of a system of 
emigration from the United Kingdom, and of 
colonisation, by British subjects, of all lands 
wherein the means of livelihood are attainable 
by energy, labour, and enterprise, and especi- 
ally the occupation by British settlers of the 
entire Continent of Africa, the Holy Land, the. 
valley of the Euphrates, the islands of Cypras 
and Candia, the whole of South America, 
the islands of the Pacific not heretofore pos- 
sessed by Great Britain, the whole of the Malay 
Archipelago, the seaboard of China and Japan, | 
the ultimate recovery of the United States of 
America as an integral part of the British 
Empire, the consolidation of the whole 
Empire, the inauguration of a system of 
Colonial representation in the Imperial Par- 
liament, Pe ich may tend to weld together the 
disjointed members of the Empire, and, finally, 
the foundation of so great. a power as to 
hereafter render wars impossible and promote 
the best interests of humanity.” 

enhanced by extreme damp. During the sum- 
mer months, especially July, August and 
September, even night brings no relief, the 

“cold weather” in this region is .merely a rel- 

without a good yearly leave, and it appears 
undesirable that he should remain during two 
consecutive summers, . 

| ‘A SANATORIUM, 

coast. It is probable that in no part of the 
Sudan, and ina few parts even of Egypt, 
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_ Boghos Pasha Nubar held a reception at his 

Cairo residence on Monday afternoon in honour 
of Sir Eldon Gorst. wae 

The Ottoman Governmer appointed — 
Tarkan Pasha, pee , Vice 

Mohamed Pasha, Raouf Bey, and Said Be 
delegates to the Hague Conference, 

Doetor Graham | ? , a tant direct 
the Public Health Department, has returne 
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Lieut. G. V.C. Irwin, Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers, has left Egypt on leave, which expires 
‘on July 10,. see Gla ees. / 

Mr German de Ory, Spanish Diplor tic 
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* TELEGRAMS. 

AMERICAN WHAT MARKRTS. 

—— 

WILD EXCITEMENT PREVAILS. 

New-York, May 14. 
The wildest excitement prevailed yesterday 

in the Wheat Markets here and in Chicago, 
‘the price of the contracts for wheat to be deliv- 
ered in September and December reaching a 
dollar per bushel on account of the state of the 
crop in America and abroad. (Reuter) 

SS— 

THR COLONIAL CONFARANCEH. 
—— 

ALL-BRITISH ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA. 

Lonpon, May 14. 
The Colonial Conference has adopted the 

motion of Sir W, Laurier in favour of an all- 
British route from Great Britain to Australia 
and the Far East. It is expected that it will 
shorten the journey to Australia by 5 days. 

(Reuter) 

OPENING THE CORTES. 
— 

THE CARTAGENA MEETING. 

Maprip, May 14. 
The King, accompanied by the Royal Fami 

ly, opened the Cortes with ceremony. In the 
speech from the Throne he congratulated the 
nation on the birth of an heir to the Throne 
and referred to the meeting at Cartagena as 
giving permanence to the cordiality of Anglo 
Spanish relations, He announced a proposal 
relative to an immediate reconstruction of the 
fleet. (Reuter) 

ITALIAN ATTEMPT AGAINST 
\ROYALTY. 

Romer, May 14. 
Abomb burst atBontelagoscuro just before 

the passage of the Royal train. The author of 
the attempt has been arrested, (Havas) 

JAPAN’S INDEMNITY. 

Sr, Perzranuro, May 14. 

The Minister of Finance has submitted to 
the Duma a bill sanctioning a credit of 
46,000,000 roubles to indemnify Japan for the 
support of prisoners of war, (Reuter) 

FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES 

Paris, May 14. 

M. Clemenceau has défonded the policy of 
the Government; He declares that he does not 
wish to fight against the syndicates, The 
Chamber passed a vote of confidence in him 
by 343 against 210. (Havas) 

GBRMANY'S PARLIAMENT. 

Bert, May 14. 
The Reichstag approved the treaty of Gor- 

mano-Greek extradition, and adjourned until 
November 19. (Havas) 

AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS. 

Viewsa, May 14. 
‘The Reichsrath elections are quiet. There is 

considerable scrutiny. Messrs, Lueger and 
Lichtenstein have been elected. (Havas) 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lonpon, May 14. 

Kent beat Northamptonshire by an innings 
and 100 runs. Surrey beat Hampshire by an 

(Reuter) innings and 20 runs. ° 

"NILE VALLEY (NEW). 
—o 

SHAREHOLDERS AGREE TO INCREASE 

THE CAPITAL, 

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
Nile Valley (New) Company, Limited, was 
held on the 6th inst, at Winchester House, Old 
Broad Street, E.C., to consider resolutions for 
increasing the capital to £262,500 by the 
creation of 250,000 additional shares of Is 
each. Mr. R. J, Price, M.P., (chairman of the 
company), presided. 

The Secretary (Mr. C.F, Palmer) read the 
notioa convening the meeting. 

‘The Chairman, in moving the resolutions, 
explained that the meeting had been convened 
to raise further funds for carrying ont the 
purposes of the company. The report, which 
had been circulated’ amongst the shareholders, 
was short and, he thought, perfectly clear, and 
put them in possession of the facts, which 
wore simply these: Owing to extremely bad 
luck last year they had three separate outbreaks 
of enteric fever at the mine, with the result 
that they had four managers in the course of 
the twelve months. In addition to that, they 
had great difficulty in getting a proper quan- 
tum of hammer-boys, so that the progress 
made at tho mine was distinctly disappointing. 
Taking all these things into consideration, 
perhaps it was not remarkable that they found 
themselves with a very small margin of funds 
at the present time. When the last reconstruc- 
tion took place his present colleague, Mr. De 
Lissa, who waa then on the other side of the 
table, suggested that they ought to have a 5s, 
instead of 44s reconstruction. It had turned 
out that he was perfectly right. If they had 
had a 5s réconstruction he believed that the 
shareholders would have come in very much as 
they did, and the directors would not have had 
to convene the present meeting. However, it 
was thought at the time that they had allowed 
a sufficient margin, and but for their misfor- 
tunes their calculations would have been suffi- 
cient. As the circular stated, they had a 
balance left of some £2,000 or £3,000 — 
in other words, about one month's expenses 
—anl that would disappear very rapidly if 
they were to have a comparatively small 
breakdown at the mine. Early in February 
a small accident did occur, which might have 
easily delayed them fora considerable time. 
The armatures of two of their three electric 
motors gave out at the same time, and they 
found themselves running the entire crushing 
apparatus with only one motor, and if an 
accident had happened to that they would have 
been delayed for at least a month, That acci- 
dent showed them very plainly that it would 
never do to run along on the comparatively 
small margin which they had. When he ex 
plained the position when they originally 
reconstructed he pointed out that the directors 
did not anticipate getting out of the ordinary 
crushings of the ore at the mine more than 
enough to pay the whole of the expenses, 
and, as the result of three months’ experi- 
ence, they knew that their calculation in 
that regard was fairly correct, The total 
running expenses at home and abroad amount- 
ed to some £2,200 or £2,300. ‘Those expenses 
had been now reduced, and would perhaps 
in the future not exceed £2,000 a month, 
They were likely to get from their crushing 
operations just about that sum of money, and 
then they lid to look for any profits from 
specimen ore that might bedound. That wax 
@ point which was impressed upon their 
minds when they reconstructed. As to whether 
they were going to find specimen ore, no one 
could tell. In the month of March they found 
in a comparatively deep working a nice little 
bit of specimen stone, but nothing like the 
£70,000 which was found in the original 
tich chute. It was not worth much more 
than £100, but it demonstrated the fact that 
they could get spscimen ore at greater depth, 
and so far that was encouraging. Until they 
went even deeper it was impossible to say 
that they had anything like exhausted the 
possibilities of the mine, and the view of the 
directors, which was strongly backed up by the 
consulting engineers, was that it would be a 
great mistake to allow the thing to die out 
without subjecting the mine to a ver y thorough 
test. Having arrived at that conclusion, the 
next thing the directors had to consider was 
as to how best to set about it, Obviously anoth 
er reconstruction would have been very hard 
upon the shareholders,as some of them perhaps 
would not have been able to follow their 
money, and would therefore be frozen out, 
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In addition to that, it was an extremely 
expensive and cumbersome thing todo, Again, 
they could not borrow money on a gold mine 
int the ‘desert ; it was no good issuing Prefer- 
ence shares, for his experience was that noneof 
the shareholders liked them, and the idea of 
splitting up and offering to the shareholders 
the balance of the 31,000 or 32,000 unissued 
shares in shares of a smaller denomination was 
found to be impracticable, as their solicitor 
advised them that if would involve a consider- 
able delay, that they would have to write 
down all their capital, and the Court might 
take a long timé to satisfy itself that the 
board were justified in writing down the 
capital They finally decided to follow out the 
plan outlined in the scheme submitted ; that 
was to say, they proposed to create another 
260,000 additional shates of Is each, which 
amounted to £12,500, The directors ‘were going 
to issue these’ shares at a premium of 6d, and 
they were going to give the shareholders the 
right of taking'exactly the same namber of 
those new shares as they at present possessed, 
and in addition the right to subscribe for any 
additional’ shares which other shareholders 
who had a right might not apply for, Ifa 
man held 100 shares, he could, by paying £7 
10s double his holding in shares, and he would 
retain his present relative holding so far as 
the profits of the company were concerned, 
Under this scheme no shareholder would be 
frozen out. If: a man could not take up his 
proportion in these shares he would not be 
frozen out, but his capital would be watered 
down by the introduction of the new shares, 
and he would not be called upon to pay 
anything. The scheme was an extremely cheap 
way of raising the money required. It -would 
only mean the registering of that small amount 
of new capital ; the law costs. connected with 
it would be small, and also the duty tothe 
Government. Altogether, the costs in connec- 
tion with the scheme would probably not 
amount to more them £50, whereas if they 
went in for a reconstruction it would not only 
cost hundreds of pounds, but it would also 
involve great hardship upon certain shara- 
holders who could not come in. Therefore after 
carefully considering the matter he thought 
the shareholders would agree that the directors 
had chosen by far the best method of obtaining 
the money they required for meeting difficulties, 
A point which had been raised by a share- 
holder was that, although the directors were 
issuing the shares at 6d premium, and were so 
making the shareholders pay Is 6d for the 
shares, those which were not taken up by the 
shareholders could be sold by the board for a 
shilling. 1t was quite true that, legally, they 
could do so, and it might be very useful that 
they should have that power; but at the sane 
time he considered it was only right to tell the 
shareholders what their policy was, He hoped 
that a great many of the shareholders would 
not only subscribe for the number of Is 6d 
shares to which they were entitled, but also 
apply for more, in which case the directors 
would have but asmall number to deal with. 
Even if they did not, and the shareholders only 
applied for the minimum amount which the 
board required—namely, £5,000—they would 
not at once go and sell the balance of the 
shares. They had no intention of doing that. 
They had the power to sell them at 1s or more, 
and the shareholders could depend upon the 
board obtaining the very best price they could 
for them in order to add to the financial 

resources of the company. If, on the other 
hand, there was a crisis in the company’s 
affairs, and they had to raise more money, it 
might be a very great advantage to them to be 
able to sell the shares at 1s, for they might be 
able to make a bargain with somebody who 
would take a considerable number of them, and 

so give the company the working capital which 
was absolutely necessary to carry out their 
policy, The position was a very narrow one— 
namely, was it possible to go on without more 
money ! It might be possible, but it would be 
very dangerous, Tho next point was, was it 
worth while risking any more money? and in 
answer to that he would say thatin the board's 
opinion it would bea great mistake not to, In 
that case the next thing they had to consider 
was how best to get the money, and it was his 
belief—and, from what he had said, he hoped 
the shareholders would agree—that under the 
present scheme the board had adopted the best 
course of raising the money, for it could be 
done at the least cost and with the least pos- 
sible hardship to the shareholders, 

Mr. Samuel De Lissa, in keconding the 
resolutions, said that he went on the board at 
the request of a large and influential body of 
shareholders, and he might say that ever since 
he had been a proprietor the other members of 
the board had cheerfully acquiesced in any 
suggestions which he had made to make the 
mine a profitable proposition. He enumerated 
the difficulties connected with their operations, 
and stated that now that they had such’ an 
immense amount of ore blocked out it would 
be criminal to abandon the thine, in which 
event no doubt it would be sold to another 
company, which would be quickly formed to 
take it up. 

The Chairman, in reply to questions, said 
that the expenses now would not bé'so high as 
last year, ‘ 

The resolutions were put to the meeting and 
carried with one dissentient, and a vote of 
thanks to the chairman terminated the pro- 
ceedings. 
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(From our own CorresponpeEnT). 

Beyrout, May 10. 
Monsieur Albert Fougues-Dupare, first 

Secretary to the Embassy and French Consul- 
General in Beyrout, returned here, after a 
three months’ leave, on Friday by the 8,8. 
Yang Tse of the Messageries Maritimes. The 
French Consular staff and several members of. 
the French Colony; as well as the representa- 
tives of the Vilayet and the Mutessarifyat of 
Lebanon, anda ‘number of distinguished 
friends welcomed him on board. 
“aie packetyacht Isle.de France of the 

Société Bensedls jes Transports Maritimes & 
Vapour arrived: here yesterday, after s oxnise 
in Spin’ Prance’ ‘and the Levant, The Isle de 
France numbers a crew of 10 5 all told, 
and carries Y01 tourists who are’ bonnd for 
Jaffa, to'visit Jerusalem and the important 
sites of the Holy Land. 

In view of the services rendered by Mr. 
Gaudin, Director General of the Hemidieh 
Héjaaz Railway, the Sultan has been pleased 
todonfer on him the title of Pasha witha 
corresponding high grade, The representatives 
of thé German and French element on the 
Grand Tine are now put on a footing of 
equality. 

Mrs, Lawrence Oliphant, the talented writer 
and wife of the well-known novelist and philo- 

NOTES FROM BEYROUTH. 

sopher of Caiffa fame, left for England by the 
the Scottish Prince on the 30th ultimo, Mrs, 
Oliphant will be shortly publishing an ampli- 
fication of her original, and alrgady known 
work, treating on religion as viewed with the 
eyes of science, and which has been thought 
out and written during a long sojourn of 
several years in a calm retreat on Mount 
Carmel, Mrs, Oliphant has in her possession, 
asatelic from her second artiat-husband, a 
painting having all the characteristics of the 
well‘known French master Corot, As an Amer- 
ican lady artist originally put it, in Corot’a 
pictures there is, as'it were, a background of 
ivory relieved by u fleeey cotton wool veil. In 
the small painting in the possession of Mra. 
Oliphant there is that very curious mixture of 
solid ivory tint with the soft fleecy effect 
blended together, and there is moreover the 
usual theme of‘ cow, a tree and a woman, 
Students of the great Frenoh master will. await 
with interest the pronouncement of French 
experta in Paris, to whom Mrs. Oliphant means 
to submit the picture, If it turns out to be a 
genuine Corot it may be valued at not less 
than £1500, 

PASSENGER LIST. 
——— 

ARRIVALS. 

Per Norddeutcher Lloyd SS. Schleswig 
from Marseilles and Naples :— 

Marseille-Naples, Mr. Mrs, and Miss Rein- 
hardt, Duchess of Sutherland, Miss Hornes, 
Misses Lowater, Mr. Quillaud, Mr. Costa 
Guido. 

Marseille-Alexandrie, Mr, Sebton, Frau 
Kapitéin R. Pesch, Frau P, Oldenbiittel, Mr 
A, Bollier, Mr, E, Widmer, Mr. Jules Lom- 
bardo, Mr, Paul Jacobs, Dr, Kiippers, Mr, 
Southworth, Mr, Fernando de Osario, Mr, F. 
Laik Moukbil, Mra and Miss Schmill, Mr, A 
M, Scheel, Mr. G. Zananiri, Mr. Niederrhe- 

WEATHER REPORT. DAILY 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-ol-Nadoura Observatory. 

 aete- 0.90 par, 
REMARKS. 

Yestorday’s weather was dull and cloudy with bright 
intervals. This morning opens nice and clear with » 
light S.B, breeze and a rising barometer, 

OTHER STATIONS, 
OBSBRVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

For the 94 hours ending ® a.m. yesterday, 
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It can be obtained in One Pound Tins at the Local Store. 

Manufacturers : 

KEEN, ROBINSON & Co., Ltd., LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Makers of ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS. 

Messrs. MoLAREN, Engineers, of Leeds, England, have. sold: 

a large number of Steam Ploughs and Kassabiehs in Egypt this 
year. Everyone who has land to cultivate, or to level, should see 

them at work. Amongst the purchasers are His Highness Princ 

Hussein Kamel Pacha, His Highness Prince Halim; The Wardan 

Estates Company have purchased seven Machines, Messrs, Zagdoun 

Freres two Machines, also Messrs. Jatrodakis, Bushrahanna, 

Alexandre Kouri Haddad, Mr. R. P. McGillivray, ete. 

They can be seen at work any time on application to Mr. Peter 

McLaren, our permanent representative in Egypt, at Shepheard’s 

Hotel, Cairo, or to our Agents, Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son-(Egypt] 

Ltd., Boulac Engine Works, Cairo. Full information’ may also be 

obtained from Messrs. J. & H. McLAREN, Midland Engine Worke, 
Leeds, England. 

JOHN FOWLER & Go, (4&0) Lro, 
ESTABLISHED 1850. 

THE OLDEST & LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING MACHINERY 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR ALL SOILS. 

Over 35 years experience IN ALL P- RIS OF EGYPT where oar steam plooghing 
tackludare in constant ase and giving tho g sateat satisfaction. s 
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AGENTS. 

29788-14-6-207 
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QLD ROMAN, BATH. 
Hee ee

t F agunt 
Tequirements,, in Forests of the 

eon ervous Complaints, a diseases, 

ALEXANDRIA — CAIRO — KHARTOUM. 

Dispatch of the Mineral Waters (Celebrated for improving the complexioa). 
Prospectus to he obtained from the Konigliche Badeverwaltung and. die. Burgarmoiaterei. 
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NOTES FROM CYPRUS. 

RLECTION PETITION CONCLUDED. 

row Our Own CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Tarnaca, 9th May. 

The long-awaited judgment in the election 

petition was given last week. The finding was 

almost regarded as a foregone conclusion, and 
the Bishop of Kitium, and Messrs. Th ‘and 

Antonio Theodotou are now no longer members 
of the Legislative Council. Moreover, 

provisions of the English Law are to hold good 

here it is understood that these gentlemen will 

be disqualified from sitting as members of 
Council for a space of seven years. 

Whatever may be the ultimate results which 

inay follow upon the disappearance of these ex- 
legislators from the political stage duging this 
period, one obvious benefit may be hoped for 
from the judicial decision, namely, that it has 
cleared the political atmosphere, and a diminu 

tion of party feeling, which, of late years, has 
introduced itself into every public question, 
may reasonably be anticipated. 

Greek Orthodox Churoh. 

The question of the election of an Arch- 
bidhop of the Greek Orthodox Church is now 
very much to the fore again. It is ramoured 

that the Patriarchs of Jerusalem, Antioch and 

Alexandria have been invited to visit the 
Island to assist the Government in solving the 
problem and appointing a new Head of the 

Auto Cephalous Church, 
The Greek Easter, which synchronizes with 

that of the Armenian Church, has been marked 

as usual by numerous church services of a more 
or less descriptive character. As is common in 
the former church, the midnight services are 
the most popular. 

The High Commissioner. 

The High Commissioner and Lady King 
Harman, with Sir Robert Biddulph and Miss 

Biddulph and Miss Geraldine King Harman 
have taken advantage of the adjournment of 
the Legislative Council over the Greek Easter 
tomake a ten days’ excursion wo the Makhera 
monastery and its vicinity, On these occasions 

there is.great demand formules for baggage 
purposes, and other touring parties often expe- 
rience difficulty in obtaining suitable transport 
at such times, 

relaxation to the High Commissioner and 
enable him at the same time to come into 
personal touch with many of the villagers and 
become acquainted at first hand with some of 
their needs, They must also have a useful effect. 
upon the country people, who are glad to wel- 
come his Excellency among them and derive 
from these visits a little pleasant excitement 
in the monotony of their quiet, uneventful 
lives, 

Easter Monday Gymkhana. 

A most successful gymkhana was held at 

the Polo Club ground, N&osia, on the 6th 

instant, that being the Greek Easter Monday. 

The day was regarded as a holiday by the 
Greek community, and the Government offices, 

which are mainly staffed by Greeks, were vir 

tually closed after 11 am. It was therefore 

possible to make the gymkhana a whole day 

fixture. The programme consisted of fourteen 

events, and the attendance was large. The 
entries lid not seem to be quite so numerous 

ss usual, but this may be accounted for by the 

nereased expense of keeping ponies, 
lhe usual events such as tent pegging, and 

at the ring were included in the 
programme and both ladies and gentlemen 

to show “better form in the last 

named competition than on former occasions, 

lilting 

ap peared 

ther featareg of the programme were ; polo 

mdonkeys, ladies’ hoop race, trotting races, 

curries, whisling coon race, tug of war on 

donkeys, ladies banglerace, poet laureate 

race, potato race for men, needle threading 

vce, and relay race. The‘ High Commissioner 

‘nd the Government House party were present 

‘nroughout the day and Miss Biddulph and 
Miss Geraldine King Harman entered for 

everal of the eventa, 

Medica! Officer’s Report. 

The annual report of the Chief Medical 

‘Itheer for the year 1906 is officially published 

With a few exceptions the general health of 

the Island is reported to have been, on the 

good, Malarial fevers were remarkable 

decrease, The number of patients 
fated for it in the various hospitals and 

‘ispensaries throughout the Island being only 
»,761, whilst inthe previous year there were 

This decrease is attributed principally 

imatic conditions, although the better 
precaution taken by the people to avoid infee 

of quinine from all the 

dispensaries must have 

the mediums of infection. We read 

+ no doubt that pulmonary tuberculosis 
n the increase, principally in the towns,” 

hon and the free issue 

str und = rural 

Quarantine. 

With the exception of a medical inspection 
“nd disinfection of the effects of third class 

passengers, as also susceptible goods on arrivals 
from Egypt, Beyrout and Adalia, it was not 

found necessary to enforce any quarantine 

year. A health officer has been 
“ppointed.to the new harbour at Famagusta, 

“ndadisinfecting apparatus has beenestablished 
‘n order that free pratique may be 

sranted when medical inspection with disinfec- 
ion is imposed 

Consutar Appointment, 

Mr. G. Mavroidi has. received the Royal 
Suthority empowering him to act as vice-consu! 
“(the Netherlands at Larnaca for Cyprus. 

“Fite the 

there 

if the. 

These trips afford a pleasant |: 

SPORT AND ‘PLAY. 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB: 

THIR SUMMER MEETING. 
The following are the handicaps due 15th 

May 1907, 
Orroman Hanpicar.—H.H. Prince Omar 

Pasha 'Toussoun’s Jourham 7.7 and Aboul Hol 
8.2 Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s Valentino 77 Omar 
Bey Sultan’s Gouvernant 9.7 Moharrem 
Pasha Chahin’s Shour 9.11 Moharrem Pasha 
Chahin’s and Hussein Pasha Sioufi’s Aida 9.0 
Mr. E. Bustros’ Roland 7:0 Mr. K. R, - Speir’s 
Firefly§.7 Messrs. Branch and Summers’ Red 
Cedar/ 13.0 Hassan Mohsen Pasha  Kara- 
guioz 9 9. 

INTERNATIONAL Hanptcar.H.H. Prince 
Omar Pasha Toussoun’s Naini 7.7 Baron J. E. 
de Menasce’s Benghazi 11.7 The Angels Ulema 
9.7 and Veronique 8.0 Mr. G. L Sursock’s 
Opinion 8.10 and Waratah 8.10 Saleh Bey 
Yaghen’s Carlton 12.7 and Romulus 11,7 
Omar Bey Sultan’s Bonus 8.4 and Red.Cedar 
8,2 Khalil Pasha Khayat’s The Rejected 7.7 
and Aurelius 9.7 Hassan Pasha Mohsen’s Riado 
8.4 Major Protheroe-Smith’s Night Watch- 
man 11.7. 

K. S, C. 

CRICKET MATCH. 

CIVIL v. MILITARY. 

This match was played at Ghezireh on May 
10th. The Military winning easily. 

Crvir, 

Mr. Rivers Smith, b l.d. Postlethwaite... 0 

,, Goschen, ct. pebicnenie b.L.d. 

Burnham... . 10 

‘ Williams, b.l.d. Burnifim... ivak 
», Marsham, ct. and b.l.d. Bornham... 1 
»» Sanderson, run out... rete deh eae 
» Campbell, ct. Postlethwaite, b.1.d. 

Burnham... ... A 20 

»  P. Stout, bid. Postfethiwatta..! 13 

» Brown, ct. Burnham, b1.d. Postleth- 
waité... .. Be RELL 0 

» F. Stout, nut gut ie ee ae pee 

Substitute, bd. Burnham... ... ... 4 
Capt. Bagley, b.1.d. Postlethwaite... il 
DVGNs ae ti se feb boo anes 6 
Leg: Byes... rite Neal's aap on mga eee Sc 2 
WWIII boss Gt eee dhe ee Lee 1 

Total... 110 

MILITARY. 

Sir Frederick Bathurst, ct. Goschen, b.1.d. 
Williams... ..: 8 

Mr. G. Burnham, ct. Williams bd. P. 
Stout... “a in 106 

Major Pereira, b 1] d. Biown j 87 

Mr. Crake, b:Ld. Brown... 10 

Capt. Postlethwaite, b.l.d. Stout . 29 
Mr. Ogilvy, b.Ld. Stout... . wae 0 

» Franklin, b Ld. Rivers Smith . in ae 

, Farber, bid. Williams... 26 

Capt Donbar, did not bat 
Mr. Kirkpatrick, not out. 28 

Byes is 6 

Leg Byes .. ; ; 2 
Wides ai pe I 

Total 259 

CRICKET. 

PORT SAID v. P. & O. “HIMALAYA.” 

A cricket match was played at Port Said on 

Monday between teams of the Port Said C. C. 
and the P. and O. Himalaya resulting as 
follows : 

Port Sain. 

Browne, b Metcalfe. . sag 5 0 

Welch, b. Bosauquet. 7 

Black, b. Metcalfe... ... ak 18 

Rowe, |.b.w, b. Bosanquet. 15 

Lydall, c. and b. Bosanquet ae: 2 

Williams, ¢. Buckingham, b. Metcalfe... 13 

De Rougemont, b. Bosanquet. I 

Hanham, b, Bosanquet oa 0 

Wallis, ¢c.and b, Bosanquet ac: 6 

Ouffey, b. Metcalfe... ... ... 2. 0 
Tweedie R. not out ” uae 0 

Extras... ... oa ,oe = ae 4 

Total, . 66 

P. & O, 8.8. Howataya., 

Shannon, st. Wallis, b. Hanham...... 2 

Brailsford, |b.w. b. Rowe ... ... ... 11 

Robinson, run out Se rt 2 

Cowan, b. Rowe ... . ae l 

Stuart, ct. Welch, b, W iItiame ope,» eae 

Metcalfe, ct. Tweedie, b.Cuffey .. ... 55 
Bosanquet, b. Williams}... re 7 
Buckingham, b. Williams ... oad 0 
Little, st. Wallis, b. de Rougemont ii 8 
Roberta, notout ... . ewe 7 
Franklin, ct. Browne, b. Ww iIliame l 

BR as) ded dds ede” i050 — 6 

Total 147 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A GPECIALITY. 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

tat RGYPTLAN GAmnTe, ” 

EGYPTIAN COMPANTES. 
tet oe 

CASSA DI SCONTO E DI RISPARMIO. |- 

Le rapport sur l’exercice clos au 31 Décem- 
bre 1906 vient de pardltre. 

T] atteste la grande activité qui n’a cessé de 
régner dans les différents services ainsi que 
leur developpement. ininterrompu. 

L’acéroissement des affaires ont nécessité une 
nouvelle augmentation de capital qui a été 
porté de 10415 millions de francs. 

L’émission des 50,000 ‘actions nouvelles, 
d'une valeur nominale de fis. 100 éhactne, a 
eu lieu dans la premiére quinzaine de Mars au 
prix de frs..150 par action. La prime de frs 50, 
soit frs. 2,500,000, a été entidrement passde & 
la Réserve. Les différentes réserves s’élévent 
ainsi, Acejour, & frs. 5,394,253, ce qui repré- 
sente le 367 environ du capital. 

Dans le cours de l'année conrante, dex 
succursalesont été oréées & Tantah et AZagarig. 
Le Conseil examinera l’opportinité, si cet 
essai réussira, de fonder d'autres agences dans 
les centres importants de I’Intérieur. 

Les bureaux du siége social 4 Alexandrie 
ont été dotés d’une installation convenable 
quoique non définitive par suite de l’exténsion 
toujours croissante. des affaires. 

Les bureaux de la Succursale du Caire seront 
agrandis dés les premiers mois de l'année 
prochaine, 

Pendand l’exercice écoulé, la Banque dvait 
acquis l’immeuble situé au No. 20 de la rue 
Cherif Pacha au prix de L.E. 32.888, Cette 
propriété a été réalisée apres la cléture de 
Vexercice avec un bénéfice appréciable qui 
constitue déja un appoiit intéréssant pour le 
bilan de l’exereice en cours. 

Le Bilan présenté est, par rapport aux pré- 
dédents, le plus satisfaisant de tous, non seule: 
ment dans sonaspect d’ensemble, mais aussi 
dans ses résultats économiques. 

En examinant les différents chapitres on peut 
se rendte compte, en méme temps que du 
développement prodigieux des affaires, de la 
ferme confiance dont cet Etablissement est 
entouré. 

Le portefeuille “Effets Escomptés” exclusive- 
ment composé de signatures de tout repos, 
dépasse un demi million de Livres Egyptiennes, 
en augmentation de L.E. 300,000 environ. 

Les avances sur titres figurent dans le Bilan 
pour plus de L.E. 840.000 et sont tontes ga- 
ranties d’ane facon indiscutable. 

Les Comptes Courants Actifs se chiffrent a 
plus de L.E. 558.000 et acousent une augmen- 
tation de plus de L E. 340,000. 

Le total des Dépéts, sous toates formes, dé- 
passe L.E. 479,000, ce qui accuse une augmen- 
tation, d'une année & l'autre, d’environ L.E. 
296,000. 

L’augmentation proportionnelle des bénéfices 
réalisés ne résulte pas uniquement de 1’éléva- 
tion du loyer de l’argent, qui a été sensible 
notamment durant le second semestre de 
l’Exercice, mais surtout, comme toujours, d’ail- 
leurs, quand il s’agit d’opérations ordinaires 
de banque, de l’accroissement incessant de la 
clientéle et de l’extension des affaires, 

Les bénéfices nets de |’Exercice, soit P.T. 

6,673,393 ont permis la répartition d'un divi- 
dende de plus de 15% soit P.T. 58 par action 
des émissions anciennes et P.T. 26, 5 par 
action de |’émission 1906. Des amortissements 
importants ont été effectaés et le solde 4 nou- 
veau a été porté de L.E. 1,251 4 LEB. 4,175. 

L’ Assemblée Générale a élu Mi. G. Van- 
nncei, Administrateur-délégué ainsi que M. 8, 
Behrend, Tilche, Sachs J. Nahman, administra- 
teurs. 

Calendar of Coming Events 
—— 

ALBXANDRIA. 
May. 
Wed. 15 Tour Biffel: Variety Entertainment. 

9.30. 
El Dorado, Music-Hall. Varieties. 

9.30. 
Cinemaphon Aziz and Dorés, old 

Ramleh Station. 6.30 & 9.30. 
Urbanora Cinematographic entertain- 
ments, 6 and 9.30 p.m. 
Pathé Cinematographic entertain- 
ment. 6.30 and 9,30 p,m. 

Fri. 17 Rue d’Allemagne Parks, Alexandria 
Police Band, 4 to 6. ; 

Sat. 18 Mustapha Range. B. R.:C. Match 
and Practice, 2.20 

San Stefano Casino. ing ball 10. 
Union Artistique F 9.30p.m, 

British Club, Members’ Concert. 
9.15. 

Sun. 19 San Stefano Casino. Orchestral Con- 
cert morning and afternoon. 
Nouzha Gardens. Alexandria Police 

Band, 4 to 6. 

Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.15, 
El Dorado. Matinée. 4.30. 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dords. Perform- 

ances 4, 5.30, 6,45. 
Wed. 22 Khedivial Club Racing Lotteries. 

9 p.m. 

Thar. 23 Alexandria Sporting Club. Third 
Summer Meeting. First Race. 3.30. 

Fri, 24 Khedivial Club Racing Lotteries 
9 p.m. 

Sat. 25 Alexandria Sporting ~Club. Third 
Summer Meeting. Second Day. First 
Race, 3 30. 

Mustapha Range. B. R. C. Match and 
Practice 2 30. 

CAIRO. 
May. * 
Wed. 15 Esbekich Gardens Theatre, 9.30, 

Theatre des Nouveautés, Revie 9.30. 
19 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Poys’ 

Band. Afternoon. 

WEDNESDAY MAY 15, 1907 
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CAUGHT BY THE GRIP-- 

are Hable. 

Tm grippe is well-named, The original 
term, la grippe, is French, but it has 
been ghortened by the busy Amerioan 
to one word “grip.” 
Without any intention of doing so, s 

new word has been coined which de- 
scribes the disease exactly. 
The ailment clings to the patient as 

tetiaciously an if some terrible giant had 
clutched 
Men, wo 

tin a fatal cla 
and chil 

ful grip of this terrible monster, 
Have you the grip? Or; rather, has 

the grip caught you? If so, read the 
following letters. 
These testimonials will show you the 

qnickest and best meansof ridding your- 
self of this tenacious disease, and its 
after-effects, 

Suffered Twelve Years From After- 
Effects of La Grippe. 

Mr. Victor Patneande, 828 Madison 
St., Topeka, Kas,, a well-known carpen- 
ter "and member of Knights and Ladies 
of Security, writes: 
“Twelve years agolI had a severe at- 

tack of la grippe and I never really re- 
covered my health and strength—but 
grow weaker every year, until | was 
unable to work. ‘ 

“Two years ago I began using Peruna 
and it built up my strength so thatina 
couple of months I was able to go to 
work again, 
“This winter I had another attack of 

la grippe, but Peruna soon drove it out 
of my system, 
“My wife and I consider Pernuna a 

household remedy.” 

Pneumonia Followed La Grippe— 

Pe-ru-na, the Remedy That 

Brought Relief. 
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On- 

tario, Can., writes: 
“Last winter I was ill with pneumonia 

after having la grippe. I took Pernna 
for two months, when I, became quite 
well, and I can say that any one can be 
cured by it in @ reasonable time and at 
little expense, 
‘Every time I take a cold, I take some 

Péruna, which makes me well again, 
“T also advised it for my daughter who 

was so ill with prostration that she conld 
not follow her trade of dress making, 
“A bottle of Pernna made such a 

change in her that she has been able to 
" follow her trade ever since, 

“J also induced a young lady, who was 
all rnndown and confined to thé house, 

to take Pernna, and after taking Peruna 
for three months she is able to follow 

. her trade of tailoring. 

~ 

en — whole 
towns and cities are caught in the bano- 

For special directions eve 
bottle. Peruna is for sale by 

‘The Medical 
Profession 
Recognizes 
La Grippe as 
Epidemic 
Catarrh. 

who are ill and require a tonic.” 

Grippe. Pe-ru-na Receives Credit 

for Present Good Health. . 

Mrs. fennie W. Gilmore, Box 44, White 
Oak, Ind. Ter., formerly Housekeeper 
for Indiana Reform School for Boys, 
writes: 

“Six years ago I had la gtippe, witol 
was followed by systemic catarrh, 
“The only thing I used was Peruna 

and Manalin, and T have been in better 
health the last three years than for years 
before. 
“) give Peruna all the credit for my 

good health.” 

Pe-ru-na—-A Tonle After La Grippe. 
Mrs, Chas, E. Wells, Sr., Delaware, 

Ohio, writes: 
“After a severe attack of la grippe, I 

took Peruna and found it a very good 
tonic.” 
Judge Horatio J, Goss, Hartwell, Ga. “ 

writes: “I had asevere spell of Ia gtippe 
which left me with systemic catarrh. A 
friend advised me to try Peruna, The 
third botile completed the cure,’ 

“T can recommend Pertna for allsuch |“Most Effective Medicine Ever 

RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA. 
La Grippe Is s Epidemic ‘Catarrh. 

A GRIPPE spares n spares no class or na- 
2 tionality. The cultured and the 

ignorant, thy aristocrat and the pauper, 
the masses and the classes are all sub- 
ject to la grippe. None are oxempt—all 

ye 
4 

¢ 

/ 

[ried 

for La Grippe” 

Systemic Catarrh, the Resuit of La Robt, L. Madison, A. M,, Principal of 
Cullowhee High School, Painter, N. C., 
is chairman of the Jackson County 
Roard of Education, He has for nearly 
six years been teaching in Painter, 
He is a writer of , 

has contributed to a number of oe 
papers and magazines,—religious, edu 
cational and secnlar, ‘ 

In speaking of Peruna, Mr. Madison 
says: 
“Iam hardly ever without Peruna in 

my home, It is the most effective medi- 
cine that I have ever tried for lagrippe. 

“It also cured my wife of nagal ca- 
tarrh, Her condition at one time was 

such that she could not at night breathe 
through her nostrils, : ¥, 
“In consequence, an —. _ 

dition of the throat 
about, getting worse and te Lads 
yielding to no remedy until F wee 
tried,” ar ee 

For special instructions, address Dr. 
Hartman, President of the Hartman 
Sanitariam, Columbus, Ohio, — 

ne should read “Tas Inte or Ltr,” » copy of which surrounds each 
chemists and druggists 

The following wholesale druggist will supply the retail trade in Cairo and Alexandria, Egypt. 

“ 
E. DEL MAR, 

ACCIDENTS 10 LABOURERS. 

A correspondent writes :—Several of this 
class of accident haye been reported lately, 

and, as a matter of fact, there is a very regular 
harvest of such accidents, The responsibility 
for them is, however, quite another question 

and is a question of’ very considerable impor- 
tance. Naturally the first point is to lessen 
their frequency, and this can only be done by 
sutveillance. As to by whom this should be 
done there seems some doubt. The contractor 
is usually held responsible by his contract with | 
the person for whom he builds or excavates. 
The accidents I refer to, however, are happily 
comparatively rare in connection with contract- 
ing firms of any importance and they mainly 
occur in jerry building works, and the demol- 

death roll ; where human life is at stake surely 
some means devised for the protection 
of the defenceles#labourer, who has 
no Board of Trade to care for his safety, or a 
workmen’s act in the event of 
his being injured or killed by the fault of the 
party from whom he receives his wages. 

It is to be hoped that these will be 
taken in the spiritin which are offered : 
a strong hand brought to bear on employers 
found guilty of carelessness of the safety of 
their workmen will be found very salutary, 
although at the same time the employer must 
use every care to prevent the foolish fatalism 
of the native labourer from him 
within the reach of the law by neglecting the 
ee hemaieey SeEeeee 
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BULLBTIN DB LA BOURSES. 

(Aujourd hui & midi et demic). 

Le marché est mauvais et sans affaires. Le 
flottant, au lieu de diminuer, semble grossir, A 

l’exception de la Delta Light qui gagne 1/8 4 
10 3/16 et des Splendid qui remontent a 4 
11/16 nous enregistrons un léger recul général 
danisles cours des principales valeurs, L’ Agricole 
est négligée AQ 8 19/38, Les privilégices 
Tramways d’Alexandrie les Eaux du 
Caire perdent 1 franc Q 177 et 115 wes- 
pectivement. La Daira Sanieh retrograde 4 15 
1/4, Vaction privil4giée Khedivial Mail a 4 

livres, la Salt and Soda a 191 vendeurs, la 

Banque d’Athénes 4 125 francs contre 129 

Paris, L’obligation ancienne Crédit Foncier 
cote 327 ex-tirage. 

et 

- 

* + 

La grande majorité des agences ayant ac- 
cepté le réglement des affaires faites sur les 

actions de |l’Anglo-Egyptian Finance & Ex- 

change par des certificats au porteur entiére- 
ment libérées, le comité a décidé que tous les 
agents sont tenus de procéder au réglement de 

ces actions par les dits certificata, et ce A partir 

de mardi 21 courant, 
Demain il sera procedé au ballotage de la 

Socyété Sednaoui, Zariffa Nahas & Co pour son | 

admission 4 la cote ofticielle. 

p —____________} 

LA RBEGLEMBNTATION DE LA 
BOURSE. 

La Sous-Commiasion de la Conférence Inter 

nationale J udiciaire vient de terminer |’examen 

du projet de réglementation des Bourses, Elle 
aura pourtant encore une derniére réunion, le 
24 de ce mois, pour régler quelques questions |* 

réservées, d’un ordre secondaire. 

C'est vers la mi juin que le projet sera 

soumis 4 Jlappréciation de la Commission 

pléniére 
Le rapport a été confi¢d A un Comité com 

prenant MM. les Conseillers Moriondo, Ver- 
camer, Geisher et Pruniéres. M. H, de Codt a 

été adjoint 4 ce Comité comme secrétaire. 

Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
———_~——_—— 

NOTES BT CRITIQUSS 

Le Caité, Mardi 14 Mai, 1907. 
Le taux de |'escompte ‘libre 4 Lonflires b'est 

maintenu, hier, 4 3 1/8 pour cent, Au Stock 

Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a perdu 1/8 4 
85. L’Unifide est restée invaride 4 100. La 
National Bank a avancé de 1/8 4 23 5/8 et 
L’ Agricole d’autant 4 8 3/4. La Daira est de- | : 
meurée inchangée 4 15 3/8, La Delta Light a 
reculé de 1/4 4 10 3/8. i 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a ré- 
trogradé de 2 francs 4 724 et la Banque d’A- 

thénes de 1 franca 129. rg 

; e« : 

Ici, nous avons eu, ce matin, un miétché 
calme avec aftaires restreintes, Te nonjbre des 
transactions a été de 52, 

Dans le compartiment des Banquea, la Na- 
tional a réactionné 4 23 5/8. L’ Agricole a 
été mieux tenue a 8 9/16-5/8. La Banque d’A- 
thénes a avancé de 2 francs 4 128, 
La Daira a perdu 1/4 4.15 1/4 L'Immobi 

litre s’est raffermie 4 378-379 ; sa part a, par 
contre, faibli 4 645. Les Jouissances Eaux du 

Caire ont reculé A 245 et les Frigorifiques a 4, 
L’Union Fonciére est revenue 4 51/4. Les 

Upper Egypt Hotels ont été cotés 35/16, ex- 
coupon. 

Les actions H, de Vries and Boutigny Ltd. 
ont encore donné lieu 4 plusieurs transactions 
entre 1 1/8 et 1 3/16 ; les parts de fondateur 
sont recherchées 4£6. La New Egyptian a 
fiéchi a 21 sh, 

e 

“ The Egyptian Gazette” d’hier rapporte 
que ‘ des démarches privées auraient été faites 
auprés de M. Raphaél Suarés, qui se trouve 
actuellement 4 Paris, pour qu’il veuille bien 
employer son influence auprés des établisse- 
ments financiers de Paris et de Londres afin 
de convertir enun fait palpable l'aide que 
les Banques avaient promise au marché égyp- 
tien. ” 

Pr 

Si nos renseignements sont exacts, la créa 
tion de nouvelles actions de jouissance de la 
Société des Eaux du Caire est motivée par les 
travaux d’extension nécessités par le développe 

ment rapide de la ville. 
Le nombre.des actions de jouissance exis- 

tantes est de 272,000, Tl serait porté 4 320,000, 
soit une augmentation de 48,000 actions A 
eréer, dont 30,000 seraient émises immeédiate- 

ment. Le surplus serait émis au fur et 4 mesure 

des besoins, E 
Ces 30,000 actions seraient oftertes aux por- 

teurs des actions actuelles, de capital ou de 
jouissance indistinctement, au prorata de leurs 
actions, soit 1 action nouvelle pour 11 ancien- 

nes, au prix de 180 francs par action nouvelle, 
payables Frs, 90 le ler Juillet 1907 et Fra, 90 
le ler Jativier 1908. 

oe 

Du rapport du conseil d’administration de 
Aboukir Company Ltd., qui a été présenté 
4 Vassemblée générale tenne hier 4 Londres, 
il résulte que les comptes de l'exercice 1906 
présentent un solde créditeurde £ 99,437, 
lesquelles, ajoutées 4 £ 33,468, reportées a 
nouveau l'année derniére, forment la somme de 
£ 132,906. En déduisant le dividende de 7 
payé durant l’année sur les anciennes, actions 
ordinaires et les parta de fondateur, ainsi que 

je honide £ 6 par action sur les anciennes 
actions ordinaires de £ 5, il reste un solde 
eréditear de £20°°° reporter & nouveau. 

dinaire de la Société 
«t convoquée au siége 

pour le 12 Juin prochain, 

a a 

pares ide A 
A Vindee da jour : ’ Snip aol ha 
privation des comptes exercice rou 

fixation du dividende ; 

tiers du conseil, ete, 

On annonce que M. Michel Sinadino, prési- 
dent du conseil d’administration de cette So- 
ciété, a décidé de se retirer aprés vingt-deux 

ans d’exercice 

renouvellement par 

*e 

Les journaux financiers dé Londres annon- 
cent l'enregistrement, 4 la date du ler Mai 

courant, une nouvelle Société anonyme sous 
la dénomination de “ City and Agricultural 

Land of Egypt, " au capital de £ 400,000, re 
présenté par 398,500 actions ordinaires de £ l 

et 30,000 parts de fondateur 4 | shelling. 

La Société a pour but immédiat l’achat. des 

propriétés Zogheb, Michalla et autres sises 
dans le quartier d'Ismailieh au Caire et pour 
objets subséquents des affaires de construction, 

de culture, de préts, entreprises financiéres, 

ete. 

Les membres du premier conseil d'adminis- 
tration sont MM. le baron J. E. de Menasce, 

A. Tilche, comte Francesco Salimei et Edouard 

Sasson. 
——————— rr .eRma_Reee———— 

BEKANNTMAC NG. 

Jm hiesigen/ Handelsregister ist bei der 

Firma SCHN BIDER.& ROTHACKER, offene 
Handelsgesellschaft in Alexandrien mit Zweig- 
niederlassung in Kairo eingetragen worden ; 

Der Kaufmann Hermann SCHNEIDER in 
Pforzheim ist aus der Gesellschaft ausgeschie 

den. Der Kaufmann Ludwig SCHNEIDER 
in Alexandrien ist als perséniich haftender 
Gesellschafter in die Gesellschaft eingetreten. 

Die Prokura der Kaufleute Victor ENGLER 
in Kairo und Ludwig SCHNEIDER in Alex- 

andrien ist erloschen. 

Alexandrien, den 15. Mai 1907. 
Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 

30279-1 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
May 14 

Esperanza, Brit. s. Cept. Jeroyanni, Alex- 
andretta and Port Said, Asia Minor. 

Ashby, Brit. s. Capt Peterson, Messina, 
Tamvaco. * 

Perseo, Ital s. Capt. Cagliolo, Mersina and 

Beyrut, Florio Rubattino. — 
Acmi, Greek s. Capt. Magnissiolis, Liverpool 

and Garston, Cofoudakis. 
May 15 

Portugal, French s. Capt. Proket, Marseilles, 
Messageries Maritimes. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

Or 

CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h.30 a.m. A Lh. p.m. 
Ootons P.G.F.Br. 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour ma: talaris 

18 3/4 A —/— ; novembre 19 5/328 —/—, plus bas 
pour mai 18 9/16 4 —/—; novembre 18 31/32 a —/—. 

Graimes de coton 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour avril 

P.T. 92 —/— & —/—; plus bas pour avril 90 30/40 
& —afian 

REMARQUES 
(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Coton. — Le calme a continue « regner et la cloture 

a eu lieu en tendance peu encourageante’ C'est surtout 
pour le juillet qu'on ne trouve pas d’acheteurs et le 
preuve en est que le rapprochement entre ce mois ¢t le 

novembre ne fait que s’actentuer, 
Graines de coton,—Soutenues, mais peu actives. Les 

acheteurs se retiennent en face des prix actuels. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 14 mai 1907. 

COTONS 

copie de la dépéche . 

DE L'ALBKANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE assOoTATION 

Ala 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOOLATION 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khediviale & 
9b.45 a.m.) 

Tal. 18 27/52 Livraison Mai 

» W912 4 Juillet 

» '9 9/32 5 Novembre 

” 18 13/32 2 * Janvier 

Marché steady 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can, 1024 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khéd. & 12h.45 p.m. 
Tal. 43 7/8 = Livraison Mai 

» 1917/32 pa Juillet 
» 19 5/16 ~ Novembre 
» 19 7/16 a Janvier 

Marche steady - 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 

15 mai 1907.—({11h.55 am.) 

Ootons.—Olture du marche du 14 mai : Marche nul 

Etat da marche de ce jour, cot. ; Soutenu 
Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 601 

contre méme jour l'année précédente can. 735. : 
Grasnes de coton.—En hausse 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi—93 Rien 
Haute- Egypte.—92 Rien 
Blés.— Fermes 
Qualité Saldi,—Cond, Saha P.T. 115 & 125 

” Béhéra : ” ” ” 110 ,, 120 

Peves.—Sans affaires 
Saidi : Disponible.— 
Fayoum : Disponi ible. — 

Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T. 110 4 115 

ad Béhtra ” ” ” nee — 

Lentilles.—Soutenues 

Cond. Saha P.. 115 A 120 
Orges.—Calmes. 

Cond, Saha P.T. 60 A 65 
Mais.—Sans changement 
Disponible : Rien, 

” Cond. Saha P.T. 70 A 75 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de cc jour sacs 13340 - cantars 5334 ; contre 

Euphrates, Belg.s Capt. Herfurth, Antwerp | «35, cond. franco-wagon. 
and Beyrut, Kalfaian. 

DEPARTURES 
May 

Tchihatchoff, Rus. s. Capt. Heymann, Pirwus 
and Odessa 

Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 
Cyprus. 

Frosso, Greek s. Capt. Caloyanni, Sfax. 
Dardania, Aust. s. Cap. Souletich, Azoff. 

14 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt 
ian egrams from England to Alexandria or 
Tnesday 14th May, 1907. 

OUTWARDS. 
Botwoon the hours of 10d.n. anié p.m 

ak ORO ee 
MESSAGES HANDED 

IN AT 

FROM The | Postal 
Company's! Telegraph 
Offioes | Offices, 

H. M. H. M, 

rsa ‘ 23 53 
iv ce 22 wn 

Massbbater ais % | 
Glasgow... 6.0. ws 18 | ge 
Other Provincial Offices _ 1, 6 

GRAINES DE COTON 

Bateaux partis : 
Mai Destination ‘T'onne 
2, Brescia Liverpool 802 
4, Egyptian Privce Manchester 40 
4, Egyptian Liverpool 20K 
5, Marillo Hall 1416 
7, Kephren Hall 1785 

Bateaux sone chargement : 
Lore 2) Hall 3000 
Edendale U.K. 2540 
Chios Londres 2500 
Ararat Liverpool 200 
Imperial Prince all 2000 
Sappho Hall 2000 
Maloglm Hall 401 0» 

_ Bateaox atteadus : 
Ros Londres 2500 
Ash'y U.K. 2500 

Therese Heyman UK. 2509 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
ranment ie COMPANY. 

ee THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 
Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO, LTO. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

RAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

Pull Pension P.T. 50 a day with Monthly Terms 

Vieltors from Cairo alight at Sid! Qaber. 

du conseil ; ap | Mectame Lunoh, PT. 16. — Dinner, P.T, 20, 

Proprietor, ©. AQUILIN A, (Late of Thor Cook & Sons) 

meme jour l'annee passee; cantars 5 71. Prix P.T. 30 

Exportation du 14 mai dep. le 10 
Coton Bal. 2994 Bal. 6522 
Gr. de cot. Ard, 18222 Ard, 45482 
Féves ti als 

Kerportationa probables de la aemaine 

1907 1906 
Coton ... Bal. 10,000 6,600 

Grainea de goton .., Ard.100,000 15,600 

Féves eae ft _ 

Les prix suivante ont été pratiquéace four : 
OOTON 

0.M.B, 

(Basse-Eorrprr) 

Province Béhéra 

We? ay Oke BAO 
Province Garbieh 

Kafr-Zayat ... De P.T. 285 = 397% 
Tantah... - _ - wee " ” 280 " 395 

i 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

Damanhour... ... A 330 

PRIX PRANOO.STATION 2 DISPONIBLE TIOKET 

Graines de coton Afifii. P.T, 93 — A PT. — 

i Halite-Egyp » 92— aed , Abad 

Blé Saidi.. .. seb see ee aot 

Béves-Saidi ... ... 0... ; -“ -= 

4 Fayoum: .., { ——n = 

ARRIVAGES 
da mercredi 15 mai 1907 

Documents de I'*Alexandria General Produce Assoo.” 

BARQUES 

tons » S/B° 1238. _ 
Graines de cotan .., sacs §2359 — 
Bléa Saidi.., i - 3 _ 

” Béhéra " . ’ some, 

Faves Saidi " fe, = 
» Béhéra * liad ail 

Orge... «i om 
Maia... ee sai 
Lentilles +i _ _ ‘ 

Gotons,—Total des arrivagea depuis le ler septembre 
1906 jusqn’a ce jour, cantars 6,841,526 
Graines de coton.—Total des wrrivages deouis le ler 

septembre 1906 jusqu’A oe jour Ard, 3,914,419 
Contre méme jour en 1906 : 

BARQUES BT CHEMING DR 

Graines de coton, see ne om! oes) eee BROS 958 

dwn ee Srey 
” Béhéra., aoe oe | ee, ee rss " ae i 

Faves Saidi... Te |) ey oe ee wee ”" 85 

ae ee 
Orge OM ee ey es ee | ” —_ 

Mais oes) ee oe see one ee “ee - ” ‘eer 

Lentilles, re) Po) eee | ee, | ee oe ” 4 

 Ootons,—Total des arrivages depuis le Ler septembi 6 
1905 jusqu’A ce jour, cantars 5,857,855 
 Graines de coton.-—Total des arrivages depuia le ler 
septembre 1905 jusqu’é ce jour, ardeba 3,525,897 

eee nee nee ne 

CONTRATS, (11 h. 65 a.m.) 

Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal © 
Coton P.G.P.Bre 

Novembre .. ... ~... Tal. 19 11/42 4 — 
Janvier ” 19 16/52 eon 

Mars... - +e er ee | | 9 23/32 oe ~ 

Mai... “ * - “- 6 18 27/32 no ™ 

APuiller “ - - he | 19 1/2 no 

Grainea de coton ’ 
Novern'ire-Decembre-Jan. P.T. 72 1/2 & 
Mai ome! 
Jain » Dm ym 
Juillet : ” 95 1/2 Pf pi 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZBTTB, WE 
eae ae 

BEMARQUES : 

Coton. —Réoolte sotuelle.—Le marche ext ferme +t 
en hausse, mais les affaires laissent un peu a desires. 

Grasnes de coton.—Réoolte sctuelle.— En forte hansee 
mais sans beaucoup d'affairer. 
Feves-Saidi.—Recolte actuelle. — Marche nul. 

——_—_—_—— eee 

———_ase 

Dépéohes partiouliéres du 14 mai 1907 
PRODUITS BGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Coton. —Btat du Marché.— 109 

Pusturs.—juin : 10 (6/64 de hauss-) 
LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—En hansse 
Péves.—Sans affaires 

AOL. 
Graines de coton. —Kn hauste 
Feves.—Maroh» tit. 

LONDRES 
Graines de coton.— En hauase 

OOTON AMERICAIN 
LIVERPOOL 

Futurs mai-juin : 6.21 (12 points de hausse) 
s} cet.-mov. : 6.90 (12 points de hansse) 

Disponible : 6.22 (8 points de haume) 

NEW-TORE 
Middling Upland : 12.05 (10 points de hansse) 
Futurs mai: 10.90 (9 points de hause) 
»  detobre : 10.88 (24 points de hausse) 
Arnivages da jour, balles 11,000 
Contre meme jour l'année derniere, balles 14,000 

DES COURTIERS EN MARCOHANDISES 
(Service epécsal) 

, 

8 

(Clétare de la Bourse Khédiviale 1h. p.m.) 
Cours de |’ Association dea Courtiers en Marchandise- 
Coton F.G.F. Br. , 

Novembre -» ov Tal. 19 5/16 & — 11/32 
Janvier » 197/16 ,, — 15/82 

Mase... ...° 0s. soe ope op 29 B6ER ., — 18/16 
Mai ... oe - ._ 18 7/8 » — 29/82 

Juillet... ... » 19 1772 ,, — 9/16 
Graines de coton 

Nov.- Dee, -Jan, P.T. 72 1/72 & — 25/40 
Mai » 4— , — 5/40 

Juin » 412 ,— 34 
Juillet » 934 «,, — 35/40 

Kemarques.— Filieres de ce jour : 
Coton, Cantars 9,500 

‘STOCKS AND SHARES 

ALEX 'NDRIA BOURSE 

Issued hy the “Association des Courtiers 
en Valeurs d Alezandrie” 

Biere d’Alexandrie Privilegiees Fos. 224 — ,, 
i) " Dividendes ” 

Biere du Caire Privilegiees’ ...  ,, 

” ” Dividendes.., ” 

tian Cotton Milla... ... Sh. 
Bali & Boden. ys 

Oblig. Credit Vocolie Reyptien 
3 of0 18GB sx uc son ons Bom 227 

Oblig. Credit Foncier Egyptien 

116 — ,, 

118 ames fj 

4% — ” 

Cloture d'aujourd’hui 4 12h.30 p.m. 
Agricultural Bank of Egypt ... Ist. 8 & A — H 
National Bank of Egypt » BH»e—— 
Ramleh Railway ... .. ” 645—-— 
Egyptian Delta Railways... » WA. — XK 
Tramways d'Alexandrie ... Fes, 177 — ,. — — 

” ” Div... ” 330, Tas orn Reece 

Alexandria Water ... ... ... Tat. 12%, — — 
Kaux du Caire ... we jase Fos, 118 =, — — 

i P Jonisadnce 2. 5 9435 —, — — 
Daira Sanieh « Tat. 16K — 
Belera ke ce cect sea yes TR BB me gy oe 
Bourse Khediviale d'Alex, ... Lat, 25 % ,, ~ — 
Egyptian Marketa 2... ... Sh. 23/6 —,, — — 

Anglo-Rgyptian Spinning .. Lat — Jy, — — 

x 

” " Nouvelle ,, 
Anglo-American Nile... 
Banque d’Athenes ... .. 
Deferred Delta... ..  ... 
Nungovich Hotels... .., 
Delta Land... 2.0... 
Nile Land os ae | 27 vapesail || 

Suor, et Raffinerie d’ ve Be ee, 
Khedivial. Mail Preference... Lat. 4 — ,, 

Eb t+t+++ st Pitt Et PI Tike. bib Peet le PEELE Eee tt es 

’ " Ordinary She — — ,, 
Egypt. Invest. & Agency Led., Lat, 1 — ,, 
Land Bank... “ee wee wee aee ” 8 % ” 

Land Investment §.. 0. 0. yy a 
cet sci eS a a 
Splendid file. 1c ceeeaia tale os E 
Cheik Fadi... one ee eee ane Fea. 105 sapere | 

Entreprises Urbaines ... ... Tat. 6 ey, 
Comptoir Financier... .. 0 0. 4 a an 

_ parte de fondateus , 6 — ,, 
Building Lands... ce cae 4%, 
The Upper Egypt and Delta 

vee . oo oe LE. 7 OP 

Union Fonciere d’Rgypt .. .. 5, Bb Ky A. 
Banoo di Roma... 4... Fea, 104 —— 
Credit Franco-Egyptien... Tat. 5%, — — 
anque d’Orientd ...  .. Fos, 124 —,, — — 

A eee, a: | aR ee 
Publications ee . “ . L.E, 3 x ~*~ = 

Anglo- Egyptian Allotment ” 2 4 gage fern 

yo» Fondateur 34 ae ee 
Port Said Salt Se 1G) ose, et 
Cotton Ginners 2 yy et 

and Levant Steamship , — 4, — — 
Egyptian Constructions. | ee 
The Auto-Transport Co, A sie aah as 
United Land die Fh yy ek ites 

» »  fondatenr ‘ 6 — 5, a 
Ritz Hovela es oe 
Egypt. Land Invest, & Building , — Hy, — — 

”" ” fondateur * , 4 +4 on 

Soo, Gen, Elect. et Mécaniqne =, 4 — ,, — —, 
84 Gle Roonomique Fraternelle oo —~ —,, — — 
Eg. Imp. Corporation ee ma og 
Helouan a” ae 
Bourse and Banking P Vi, arin 
, fondateur Phe ¢: ee 

Levico ’ 1 on Wi ceed 

fondatour w TB ey a 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Catro, : 

Sealy Rese, Diet Between Shopheard's Hotel and 
Rlectric Light, Lift, 

Sanitary toate. Open all the 
Bprctal terme for A Udhslall and Army of Soonapetioe 

W MANAGEMENT, 20-11-00 
‘ 

BOURSE DU OAIRE | REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
ooh 

Le Oaire, le 14 Mai 1907. 

Actions § Joulssance: 
Obligations Poodateur: 

National Rank of Egype £ DH - 

Agricultaral Bank of Egypt £2 8 Ay 4 890 
Banque d'Athénes Foes. 128 — 
Cassa di Fra. 209 — 

» Nouv, Emis. Fra. 208 — 
Land Bank £ 8% i) 
Comptoir Financ, & Comm. £ 5% 6 
Banque d’Abyaainie £ 6 — 
Banque d‘Orient Fra. 123-121 
Sté Génétale Egyptienne Fra, 265 — re) 
H. de Vries & Ide 1KA 6 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 64 

” oblig.50/o£ 102 —" 
Delta Light £0 4% 12% 
Lots Turca . Fra. 165 — 

des Eaux 
Alexandria Water £2 WX 
Eaux du Oaire part Pra 115 — 245 

a) 
Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £- Wb 100 
Crédit Foncier Fra. 726 — 850 
Crédit Fon. ob, & Lots Fra, 350 ex. 
Or. Foncier ob, Nouy.Emis, Fra, 269 ex. 

Soo. Agricole & Ind. 5 ofo Fra, 86D ex. 11H ex 
Société Agricole & Ind.4 of/o Fra. 615 — > 
Caisse Hyp. d'Egypte Fre. 605 — 1110 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera LE. 33 — 
Ste An. du Behera obliga, LE 4 
Societe Fonciere d'Egypte L.E. 31 — 
Delta Land Company 2 3 
Wardan Estate £ 5X 8A 
Nile Land 2 2m— 80 a. 
Egyptian Estates Limited 2& 1x 16 
Union Fouciere — 5X 25 
Anglo-Fg. Land Allotment LE. 2 4 P.T. 95 

Land LE 34LE 1 
Cairo Suburban £ 5 
Egypt. Land Invest. and 

Buildi at 2 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie. Immobiliére d’Egypte Fra. 378-373 
Agricole du Nil Fra. 250 — 
Enterpriseand Development L.E. 11 \ 
Urbaines et Rarales 2 64 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux L.E. 6 % P.T. 
Epargne Immobiliére Led £ 2% PT. 

Societes Industrielles 
Anglo- Fg. Spinning £2 Of 2 
Crown Brewery d’ Alex. Fras. 224 — 16 
Orown Brewery du Onsire Fra. 118 — oo) 
Egyptian Cotton Mills £ 46 — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda £ an — 
Ste des Oiments d’Egypte Fra. 46 — ll 

Port Said Salt Association £ 14/ — 
Nile Cold Storage £ 0% 
ie yin 

avigation a apeur 
Anglo-American Nile £ 3H 
Khedivial Mail 3.8. £ 4h 
Menzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE. 3% P.T. 86 
Express Nile Steamers Go. L.E. 250m. P:T. 130 

” Nouvelle LE 4 % 
Egyptian Mail St, Co, 2 10 a. in 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels ° £ 25 n, 

Egyptian Hotels £ 8x 
National Hotels LE 38—P.T. 55 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE. 3 &ex 

” Nouvelle LE 5 & ex 
jplendid Hotels LE 4h 
Exoelsio: Hotels LE 3% 0% 

Tramways ; 

Tramways d'Alexandrie Frs — 31 
Cramways du Caire Fre 695 — 1087 

Valeurs diverses 
Bourse Khédiviale duCaire 2 —_~> 
Hgyptian Investment £ i— 

| Societe Egyp. d'Irrigation £ 16 — 
Oorporation of W. Egypt £& 0 $4-H 
New Egyptian Company | £ 2i/ - 
Cand & General Trust £ 1 — 
Soo. Frigorifique d'Rgypte I.E. 4 — 

_| Walker & Mei i pales 
‘| Automobiles du Osire ££ 4— 7 

Rgyptian tions £ OH 
~o0. Kyypt. de-Publicité LE. 4 % 

To-day's Exchange Quotations 
tee, : 

‘Banks' Banks’ 

buying —_—selling* 
London cheque. uu. ue oe OTM OTH 

as 96 %& 9% K 
Oy ae 

Paris cheque ... 387 — 368 — 
383 
338 4 

Switzerland cheque 385 & 

382 % 
Germany cheque 475 % 

470 4. 
Italian cheque 385 

R RSUMB 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIERE — 

an 10 mai 
AMERIQUE : 1907 1906 

Balles Balles 
_Recettes aux ports Semaine.., E 

| Recettes du ler Septembre .;, 9,453,000 7,259,000 
‘Export. Angleterre Semaine, 10,000 
Export. Angleterre dal Sept. 3,563,000 2,680,000 
Export. Continent Semaine... 42,000 

: Continent da ler Sept. 4,253,000 3,074,000 
Pris par la filature’ Etata-Unia 4,470,000 3 982,000 

Insight semaine 4... 97,000 
Insight du ler Septembre 12,735,000 10,079,000 
Con. Mondiale Amér, Semaine 281,000 215,000 
Con. Mon, Amér. du ler Sept. 10,517,000 9,237,000 
Visible supply américain .... 3,088,000 2,434,000 
Visible supply général... ... 3,730,000 2,916,000 

“ ORNERAL 
LIVERPOOL: 1907 1906 

Ballea Balles 
Ventes Semaine . 60,000 60,000 

Importation ... .. 130,000 83,000 
Exportation .... ... « 10,000 6,000 

Flottant ... . 130,000 103.000 
ROYPTIEN 

1907 («1905 
Balles = Bales 

Ventes Semaine . ‘ 1,300 2,100 

Forwarded... .., 1,500 1,600 © 
Importation ... .., 4,000. 600 
Exportation ‘ 600 sae 
THROM soe ris chon cain IO 
Flottant.., es ee oY 23,000 16,000 

Dette Kgyptientie Unifibe ... 1... » 102 70 
| . ti) " ee we aee “sel a7 ” 93 70 ; 

Russe consolidé., see eee nee * - » 76 05 

Actions de Suez, re eT ee ee | | cont 

Orédit Foncer Egyptien oe So | toe He OH sy 

Orédit Lyonnais er Py ee ee 7 1 — 

Comptoir National d'Eacompte | i 

fend Benkot Egypt... en OS 
ee ave | | 5 — 

| Crbdibrencolgypaien.. i. co an de 
Obangesur Londres. uc we OH 

LONDRES 

CLOSING REPORTS. 

middling oe : wer ae 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (Jane) 
| Vm. 
(Angus) 

q Potures July - - 

Egyptians 

” Domain .. oe — om oes ries 

(alien a ln se 

ae — - | ee 
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FXPORT MANIFESTS 

Vor Hunt. by the 8.8. Morir, eniled on the 

93d Apnil 
Anglo Bgypt Bank 615 tons cotton seed 

Ottoman Bank, 390 1 os 

Abdel Pattsb Salem, 620 -«, 

Kafr Zayat Cotton Cy., 5 897 bags oil cake 

K. Ghellini & Co., 89 bags horns 
G. Kanieker’, £,343 bags ovions 

H. Deghen, 933, i 

J. Gropp, 952 a 

H. Stavridis, 340 =, = 

I. Deft 5,755 ,, be 

H. Dy ff, 1516 ,, - 

L. 0 .,ofne, sO . in 

A'i Mob. Saleb, loo ., d 

Ah. Hi fm’, 622 , 

Bustros & Hari, 5.2339 ., - 

ul M Ade , $25 ” be 

Por Lowypow, by the &S. Atlantic, sailed cn 

the 23rd April ; 

Behrend & Co, 1,210 tons cotton seed 

B-ypt. li vest. Agency, 120 tons cotton seed 
K»fr-e) Zayat Gotton, 11,349 bags oil cake 
Rgypt. Salt & Sods, 3,798 bags oil cake 

rabim D. ff, 10,448 bags onions 
©. Paricsie, 697 , be 

T. Ghirghis & Co., 400 =, 
A. Papsieri, 2,000 , , 

L. Ovotrio, 500 , - 

J. Groppi, 2188 ,, * 

Glover Hill & Co., 650 ,, 1. 

8. 0. Johnson, 493 | 

Ali Moh. Saleb, 482 ,, i. 
Bustros & Husi, 1,887 , pi 
J. Thomas, ae: << i 

Hacj a, 21 bales skins 
Various, 45 pack wes sand: iss 

Por Liverro*n by the 8S. Amasis, sailed on 
the 30th April : ' 

T. Ghirghis & Sor, 4,453 bags onions 
C. J. Parissie, 1,755 7 

A Pavzteri, es) i ad 

M. H. Cheri‘, S00 ; 
James Davies, 1005 , a 

H. Def 910 ,, ” 

L. Deff, 3.056 , ” 
G. Aden, 300 ~ 

John Tallcok, 2,335 ,, “ 

P. Groppi, S123, 7 

A. Philipidie, 503, ‘ 
H. Dezher, . a . 

Jobo C: ffari, 110 empty casks 
Various, 3 packages sundries 

Por Liverpoon, by the 8.8. Meneptah, s»il d 
on the 27th April : 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 656 bales cotton 

G. Pranger & Co., 442 , 

Choremi, Ba achi&Co, 318 ,, be 

FP. Andre, 250 m 

Credit-Pranco Egyptien, 199 ,, e 
E. Mallison & Co., 150 pa 

R & 0. Lindemann, m0 (, n 

Pee! & Co., Ss ‘ 

G Petracchi & Co., 50 ” 

G. Riecken, 25 ; ” 

Schmidt & Co, en . 

W. Getty & Co., ? : 

2,389 bales cotton 

Glover Hill & Co., 5,888 bags onions 

A. Panzieri, 6298 ,, ry 
lL. Def, 8440 ,, ae 

J. Tallock, 1,496 ,, ” 

L. Onoftio, 900 ,, , 
Baetros & Hori, 800° ,, 

H Deghem, We ‘ 

A. Ibrahio, a0 , 
A. Grioni, 385 —C, , 

Holz & Co., 216 bales wool 
O-toman Bunk, 74 bales wool 

E, Caralli, 19 bales wool 

Octomatt Bank, 55 bales eenva 
Maspero Bros, 7, cases cizarettes 
J. Planta & Co, 8 bags cotton seed 
Various, 36 package: sandries 

OR MALTA 
Lipton Ltd, 5 tent poles 
J. Coffari, 14 packages effects 

— 

Hillen 
Stee/ Rail 

WORKS. 

UTRECHT 
HOLLAND. LONDON OFFICE: 

I Cullum Street, E.C. 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
326 BRANCHES. 

Freneh, German, Italian, Greek, Arabtec, ote. 

Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Mastera 
1@ Rue Rosetie to close 

Zizinia Theatre.) 

1 Sharia Kamel. 

ALEXANDRIA ; 

CAIRO ; 

Oaree, 

BaGwyYeT 

MARSEILLES to ALEXANDRIA 
20th September, 

SPECIAL SAILING 

| 8.8, “CALEDONIA,” 8000 Tons, 13000 H P. 

Taking First and Second Saloon Passengers 

AT SUMMER RATES. 

| Berths can be engaged at once. Apply in 

PARIS : Hernu Péron & Co., 61, Boulevard 

Haussmann ; Thos. Cook & Son, 1, Place de 

Opera ; Cunard 8.8. Co, 2 Bis, Rue Scribe, 

MARSEILLES: Estrine & Co, 18, Rue 

Colbert. Chief Office : 

STREET, LONDON, EC. 30208-16*-.3 

NOTICE. 

PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 

COMPANY. 

Summer Rates 15th May to 15th September 1907. 
Bet ween « First. Second. 

Port Said and London £14. £9. 

* Marseilles 10. £7. 

Brindisi 7. 

These rates are Nett and do not entitlto 
a rebate upon the returning fare. 

Commencing 28th May the departure from 
Port Said to Marseilles is intended to be on 

Tuesday afternoon, after the arrival of the 11 
a.m. Cairo train. 

A Steam Tender will convey Passengers to 
the ship. 30135 14-14 

MINISTERE DE L'INSTRUCTION PUBLIQUE 
— 

Le Ministére met en adjudication la fourni- 
ture de 5000 litres d’encre du pays et de 
25000 douzaines de plumes en roseau, 

Pour tous renseignements, voir le “ Journal 
Officiel " (jusqu’a finMai 1907) ou s’adresser 
au Magasin Général du Ministére, Sharia 
Darb-el-Gamamiz au Caire. 30206. 10-8, 

ASK EO 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

JOHN B.COAFKFFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET: 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN: 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALBXANDRIA. 

2, Rue. de la Gare du Caire. 

122, LEADENHALL 

- 

Societe Internationale des Employes 
DALEXANDRIE. 

Stkax Soctat Rug Srpr et. Merwatii No. 30 

et Ros Hammam et Zanas No. 1 av tern Brace 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT 

Un Frangais 40 ans cherche une place d'aide 
Ingénieur. 

Une principale Maison de Nouveautés d’Ale- 
xandrie demande de bons vendeurs. 

Jeune homme is parlant grec et ture 
désirerait emploi maison de Commerce, 
Banque ou Assurances, 

Serait disposé a partir pour |’Intérieur ou le 
Soudan, pas éxigeant. 

Adresse L. D. N°, 32430 poste restante ou 4 
la Société. 

Un jeune employé de confections pour hommes, 
cherche 4 se placer. 

Un employé de bureau connaissant le grec, 
le frangais, litalien et le ture, désire se 
placer ; prétentions modestes. 

Jeune homme Agé de 21 ans connaissant la 
confection pour homme (vendeur) demande 
une place 4 raison de 75 fra. par moia, 

Jeune homme connaissant le Frangais, l'Italien 
et la'rabe demande emploi de caissier. Pré- 
tentions modestes, bonnes références. 

On demande pour Souakin un employé sachant 
parler et écrire l’Anglais et parler |’ Arabe. 
Appointements mensuels 10 Latg. voyage 

payé. 
Jeune homme, sujet frangais, parlant l’arabe et 

Vitalien demande place prés d'un ingénieur 
entrepreneur comme surveillant de travaux, 

Un jeane homme, connaissant, la langue fran- 
gaise et la comptabilité en partie double, 
désire s'employer dans une maison de com- 
merce, 

Maison de confection 4 Tantah demande un 
vendeur connaissant l'anglais, l’arabe, le 

grec, ainsi que l’italien ou le frangais. 

N.B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N°. 30 et Rue Hammamel Zahab N°. 1 
au ler Etage. 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert tous les ex- 

cepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7 h, 1/2 
a 8h. 1/2 du soir, 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société et seuls les 
sociétaires peuvent en bénéficier, 

Les personnes qui adressent des demandes 
A la Société, sont prides de joindre un timbre 

pour la réponse. 9-4.907 

Alexandria Water Company Ltd. 

COLD STORAGE ROOMS. 

The Alexandria Water Company Ltd. beg 
to bring to the publie notice the fact that in 
addition to its new and well,equipped Ice 
Factory at Porte Rosette, it has also construct- 
ed 6 cold storage rooms suitable for the storage 
of meat, groceries, game, and other perishable 
articles. The rooms have a total area of about 
50 square meters and can easily be extended if 
there proves to be sufficient demand. The 
whole installation is very complete and has 
been constructed on the best and most modern 
lines. Full iculars and conditions as_ to 
the letting of rooms will be given on 
application, 

H.R.C. BLAGDEN 
30254 6.3 Manager. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de |'Btat Egyptien 
oF 

AVIS 

L’ Administration des Chemins de fer de 
|’Etat a Vhonneur de porter 4 la connaissance 
du publie que par suite de l'interruption de 
la ligne sur le Pont de Benha, les 20 et 2] 
courant, de 5,25 a.m. 4 6.55 a.m., le train No.4 
stationnera une demi heure & Kouesna. et 

Le Caire, le 9 Mai 1907, 

AVIS 

L' Administration des Chemins de ‘Fer et 
Télégraphes de !’Etat al’honneur de porter 
4 la connaissance du Publie qu’a partir du 10 
courant, le bureau du Réservoir 
d’Assouan sera ouvert de 8 a.m. § 12 p.m. et 
de 2.30 pm. 46pm; les Dimanches@e 8 

a.m. 41 p.m seulement, 
30248.2.2 Le Oaire, le 10 Mai 1707. 

MAY 1906-1907. 

Date LEWrmkta. Rosarnes. 
' Nir B. Nu. K #aRTOUM. BERBER Hatra. Assovuan Reseavorr. Gavar. Ruopag. 

US Us DS. DS. 
1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906. 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 

“. OM. M. OM Pr. KR. Pr. K. Pr...” 

s 10.08 “~— 1130 — 1035 1040 — ~~ _ 105.97 106.27 8470 84.96 1.0 1.12 1118 11. 9 
9 10.08 — {120 — 10.35 — =: — - — 306.96 106.19 64.57 84.96 0.18 112 IL16 11.10 

10 10.10 10.22 11290 -— 10.26 10.38 — — 130 — 106.01 106.15 84508496 015 112 1LI8 — 
iL «6. 10 10 10.93 11.80 1114 10941088 — — 1.05 121 106.01 105.05 84.65 84.96 022 112 1191 14.93 
12 0.12 10.20 1115 10.98 10241136 — - 1.08 1.21 106.01 105.02 84.71 8496 1.0 112 1121 1491 
13 10.12 10.20 1111 10.96 1023 1036 106 120 22 — 106.00 10498 84.75 84.96 1.2 112 1221 119 

—_———— 

NOTICE. 

The Egyptian State Railways have. the 

Sch ermal es ens 15th 
further notice, the following ne 
will run between Pont-Limoun—Matarieh and 

I stopping only at Zeitoun and 
Helmieh :-— 

No 93 No, 95 
Searsome 1, 2 and 3 class 

pP.™. p.m. 
Pont-Limoun ... dep. 5.15 5.45 

- + @rr. 525 5.55 
Helmieh ...... pS 5.28 5.58 
Matarich ... » 6.90 *6,— 

No, 94 No, 96 
anes 1, 2 and 3 clam 

p-m, p.m. 
Matarich .. dep. 536 6.9 
Helmieh ...... o 5.42 6.12 

Ezbet-el-Zeitoun.. ms 5.45 . 6.15 
Pont-Limoun ... arr. 5.55 6,25 

G.B. Macautey, 
General Manager. 

Cairo, 13th May 1907. 30270-2-1 

Cee el 

MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE. 
a 

AVI8 

la M met en sdjodication la 

L' Administratear 
(Bigné) W. P. Cuataway. 

Alexandris, le 8 Mai 1907. 80266 3 3 

AVIS 

La Manicipalité met en adjadication la 
foornitare do foarrage soit: orge hamaoui 
on grzali, féves esi li paille blanche, pail’e 
litiére de riz et son néce-saire aa Sce da Net- 
toiement poor la durée d’ane années, 
Le canti t est fixés LE 410. 

Le oahier des ext dépo+é an bareso 
Service da Nettoiement oh il peat étre 
consulté par les intéressés tous les jours de 
9h. & midi, les jours fériés exceptds. 
Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 

cacheté & Monsieor |’Administrateur de la 
Manicipalité svant le 4 Juin 1907. 

_ Biles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Dé!égation le méme joor & 

——Ga 

Onder thie heading sdvertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

. . . PRS PE 10 pr. 15/ 
» 16 

hi we ~2. 4 

ie 3 ab 
5 © 

pa is Oi. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

ST. DAVID'S Gs 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STRERT, 
seuthemen’s ‘hosto-ent LONDON 

ee. | FE 
an ii 
zo i | 
AG - o 

R SALE.—Light Railway, a - Light wa 

be ae oa . z 

* } ; 

} 

; i 

NEW 
-PURNISHED HOUSE to let (I NEW 
sis Gudea ve 9 

verandahs, garden, electric | well 
close to the sea. Apply to Pharmacie : 
Ruelberg, Alexandria. 36- 

C. L. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR 
* THE BLIND, Cicolani’s Garden, 

4 Chairs and _ oo? in basket work. 
aunges, ete, an =<c."s cowboas cal 

articles and of du 
Mellor’s, St, 

Now: OR FOR THE AUTUMN, Wanted 

PORTING CLUB, Cleopatra Station, 
S feintdied took 6 rooms, 

No siden A weew “Rg é 

at special prices for Clubs. 

: : 
i= ar 

? 

: 
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